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In a determined effort to put
a stop to the rowdy tactics that have
been going on on the Main street
for some tune, Judge Hungerfonl
imposed a 60 day jail sentence
when Buel Dunn* 19 years old, of
this town appeared before the local
court Dunn in company wttii
Jake Hamel and Gerald Dunn were
engaged in a brawl m front of the
new lunch room on Main street.

• Monday a number of resi-
dents of Main street appeared in
court and related what took place.
Every witness implicated Dunn *•
the instigator of the whole affair
and in dealing out the penalties
Judge Hungerford gave Ruell Dunn,
a 60 day jail , sentence and fined
Hamel and Gerald Dunn f 15 and
S10 and costs respectfully. Con-
stable Fogelstrom made the ar-
rests in the case and on Tuesday
he took Dunn to the Litchfield jail.

This jail sentense should serve
as a warning to the bunch of
hoodlums that have been causing a
let of trouble here in town for the
past two years. Whenever they
have appeared in 'Court they have
been let out with a small fine. This
sort of punishment has failed to
impress these youths so it has been
decided to be more severe with the
punishment and jail sentences will
be to order from now on.

In the case of James Robinson
Of Waterville who was charged
with reckless driving, decision was

. reserved pending a settlement by
the parties involved.

Samuel Calkins of Waterbury
charged with violating the rules of
the road had his case nolled —
payment of costs. .

Because of insufficient evidence
the case of Arthur Desome of̂ Davis
street, ' Oakville, charged witii
breach of the peace and carrying

'concealed weapons, was dropped.
Miss Mack Showered

Following the meeting of the Stan-
dard Bearers society Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss Betty
Hosking, a miscellaneous shower was
given Miss Grace Mack whose en-
gagement to Howard Brouette was
recently announced. Two members
of the dub dressed as bride and
groom marched about the room, com-
ing to a stop before the prospective
bride and showered her with the
gifts. About eighteen were present.

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Rebecca Lindsley of Wood-

ruff avenue is entertaining her
daughter from Nashville, Tenn.

Ralph Pasho of the Litchfield
road, spent Thanksgiving with his
parents at his home at Syracuse,
N. Y.

Clifford Atwood, a student at
Bucknell University at Lewisburg,
Pa., is spending the week end at
'his home on Culter KnolL

Rev. Arthur Howe, professor at
Dartmouth college and a former
Taft master spent the week end
visiting at the Taft school.

S. McLan Buckingham of De
Forest St. will leave on Monday for
Chicago where he will attend the
annual meeting of the National
Damn Bureau.

Mr. and.Mrs. Edsel Ford of De-
troit Michigan spent the week end
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Buell
Heminway, Jr., of Main street

The first skating of the season was
enjoyed at the Taft School rink on
Monday and a number of the town
youngsters also took advantage of
the opportunity to skate. The hockey
rink in the rear of the school has
been put in shape for the season.
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RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
PROGRESSING HERE

General Chairman A. P. Hlekeox
Confident Watertown Will Again

Go Over the Top

During the past 'week the Rod
Cross Campaign has been going on
and the reports from the various
workers indicate that Watertown
will once again go over the top in
her quota. A. P. Hickcox is general
chairman of the drive and the Water,
town Trust Co. is treasurer. The
following canvassors are engaged in
making the collections: Samuel Buz-
zee, Harold Bassford, Louvain Fox,
Miss Novella Fischer, Arthur C.
Evans, MIBS Gladys Delkeschamp,
Mrs; Alice Taylor, Ralph Ford.Char-
les Hungerford, Miss Louise Fen-
ton, "Rollo De Wilton, John Griffin.
Mrs. C. B. Mattoon, Mrs. Walter
Fox, Miss Luella Leslie, Mrs. Wes-
ley Green, Mrs. George Decker, Mrs.
John BuckinghamTMrs. John 'Mage*,
Mrs. Henry Damery, Mr. andsMrs.
Wadaworth Doster, Arthur G. Evans,
Daniel Hull, Mrs. David Davis, Mei-
ritt Heminway, Stuart Atwood, and
EJ E. Eisenwinter..

Next year the third group in the
y'lK'Jet will have charge of the

RE-ELECTED PRESDENT
Largely Attended and Interesting

(Uttering of the UteMsM
County Farm Bureau

The annual meeting of toe lltch-
fleld County Farm Bureau was heW
at the Methodist Episcopal church
in Torrington, on Thursday, How S .
The meeting was opened at 11 a. m.
with President Buckingham present

The reports of the County Agent,
Home Demonstration Agent and the
jClub Agent, covering their work dur-
ing the past year, were read and
accepted. The Secretary's and Tress-
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CMC UNION WILL SEND
SWIMMERS TO HARTFORD

accepted. The S y
urer's reports followed.
accepted as read.

These were

Dinner was served at 12 o'clock
by the Young Woman's Club of the
Methodist church.

Following the diner the attention
of the members was called to an
exhibit given by Sidney Edwards,
the Director of Bureau of Markets
In Connecticut This exhibit showed
the standard grades which the State
Department of Agriculture. Is empha-
sizing In regard to eggs, fruit and
potatoes.

A demonstration was then given
by Fred Plumb and Joseph Good-
house of the Lltchfleld Progressors
Club, on Tesltng Milk for Butterfat
by the Use of the Babcock Tester.

The roll by towns was then called.
A. cake had been offered by the
Washington Junior Cooking Club to
the members from the town-which
had the largest attendance. It was
found that Lltchfleld had the record
with 18 present Washington was
second with 17 and Goshen third
with 15. At this time there was a
total attendance of 108. Sixteen
towns were represented.

Several talks by localleaders then
followed. Mrs. W G. Pendleton of
Winchester read a paper on th«
Fashion and Fabric Show, explainFas
Ing the coop?- "m
ceived by the loc

$267,000.00 STILL NEEDED
Hi TAFT SCHOOL CAMPAIGN

$1,733,000 Already Contributed
Towards New Buildings
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uerchants, and
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these eight points.

dm D: Roosevelt;
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to certain quarters as a
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Only $267,000 remains to be raised
to permit one of the biggest school
building operations of the Nauga-
tuck Valley, to commence to the near
ruture, according to Horace D. Taft
headmaster of the Taft School.

"If we get thlB money which will
aomplcte the Taft School fund by
the ead of the year." said Mr. Taft
oday. "we.can start the new school
building at once and have it ready
for the boys by 1930. That is all
we need and when It comeB we can
begin.

"The sum awaited is needed Tor
completion of the *2,O0O,OO0 fund for
which we have Deen working for sev- experience.
eral months. When the goal has
been reached, the way will be
cleared to erect the edifice, that
marks one of the greatest milestones
in the history of Taft School."

According to the latest figures1 Just
released from headquarters of the
campaign, but $267,000 remains- to be
raised. Admirers of the school and
friends of Mr. Taft have already
subscribed $1,793,000 towards the
new buildings and the scholarship
fund. Although the school gradu-
ates number only 750, gifts so far
received In the campaign total 1,650. g p o k e o n N e w

In .a recent campaign message
Samuel H. Fisher, chairman of the
campaign, called on the 45 campaign
chairmen all over the country to
speed up for the hist great push that
is to carry the fund to its goal, stat-
ing that the appeal now must be to
previous donors to increase then*
subscriptions just a little more till
the final objective has been reached.
Many givers have already added to
their original gifts.

Among those receiving the mes-
sage from Mr. Fisher were 'Arthur
Reed Kimball, chairman for Water-
bury, and Burdoo P. Hyde, associat-
ed with him In the work for the fund.
It is expected that the campaign will
be completed before the holidays.

Golden Rule Sunday, December 2nd

Golden Rule Sunday comes this
year on December 2nd, and it is
urged that individuals generally on
that day eat a plain meal, remem-
bering those in less fortunate cir-
cumstances, and make a sacrificial
gift to the 'orphans. _

Invited To TtossMtaa,

The •members of the local Fire
Department have received an in-
vitation from the Crescent Hose
company No. 2 of Thomaeton to
attend their annual fair in Thomaa-
ton on-Friday waning; A special
entertafament has been arranged
for the vWting firemen and «
number, a n planning to attend.

ceived by the loc . ,
emphasized the val'ie of the show
to the farm women to* regard to mak-
ing their clothes for the coming sea-

Mrs. Norrls Seelye of. Northfleld
then read a paper on Home Manage*
ment, describing the work which
she and her husband had done In
renovating an old farm house. This
project had been carried on almost
entirely under the supervision of the
home demonstration department, and
Mrs. Seelye explained in detail the
benefit which she had derived from
the Farm Bureau In that work,
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Watertown Will Be
the Inter-County Swisuriag

ChsMpinnship Saturday

Watertown will be represented by
the following boys at the Inter-
County Swimming Championship to
be held in Hartford Saturday, Dec-
ember 1st: Harry Dillon, Eddie
Irochetiere, Harold Werner, Wil-

liam Quinn, Lester Evans and Al-
fred Jarlett These boys will help
make up the Litchfield County team
which will compete against teams
from the other counties of the State.
Dillon is entered in»the Cadet class,
20 yard back stroke, 20 yards free
style and relay. Crochetiere is en-
tered in the Cadet class, 20 yard free
style and relay. Werner is enter-
ed in the Cadet class, 20 yard free
style and relay. Quinn is entered in
the Junior class relay. Evans is en-
tred in the 80 yard free style, div-
ing and relay. Jarlett is entered in
the 80 yard breast, diving and relay.
Jarlett holds the state record in his
class for the 80 yard breast stroke,
his time being two minutes, twenty-
five and two fifths seconds.

POST OFFICE NOT LIABLE
IF LIQUID SPILLS

No Come-Back for Damage to Goods
by Liquid Spilled in the

Mails

-Nookie," pet
eat. of Mr. and
Mrs. Rugg of
Cincinnati, was
l o s t 125 miles
from home when
the Rnggs had an
auto a c c i d e n t
After two months
and a week
"Nookie" march-
•••! into the Rugg
hone Some cat!

According to an announcement
from the UrSrPost~Ofnce-depBrt-
ment in Washington, patrons are «U
vised that if liquids are placed in
parcels shipped through the mails,
no damage or indemnity will be paid
to the patron for damage done to
other goods contained in the parcels
resulting from the liquid.

It states that in case.M. breakage,
payment will be made to the patron
for the damage to the liquid con-
tained in parcel post packages, but
the federal government will pay no
indemnity for injury to the other
goods in the packages resulting from
contact with the liquid.

STATE HOSPITAL PREPAR-
ING FOR CHRISTMAS

Gifts of Any Description Will be Ap-
preciated by the Hospital

Management

The Connecticut State Hospital
at Middletown is preparing to ob-
serve the Christmas holidays with
appropriate festivities. Every ef-
fort will be made to make the sea-
son one of rejoicing; and as an aid
to such end, gifts for friendless pa-
tients, and for those whose friends
re financially unable to provide gifts

will not only be very acceptable to
them, but appreciated by the hospi
tal management.

Gifts of any description will be
welcome, but men patients always
appreciate ties, hats, handkerchiefs,
gloves, hose, tobacco, pipes, candy,
etc., while women patients appreci-
ate aprons, handkerchiefs, gloves,
hose, or wearing apparel of any des-
cription, candy, etc.

Packages should be addressed to
the Connecticut State Hospital, Mid-
dletown, Conn., and marked "Chirst-
mas Donation." They should be
sent so as to reach the hospital not
later than December 20. If the
donor will also write name and ad-
dress upon the package, prompt
acknowledgment of the gift will be
made. •

TWO DOLLARS MR VRAM.

A. W. BARTON'S STORE
THREATENED BY FIRE

rosspt Response of Fire Department
Saves Rtaildwg Including liv-

ing Apartment

The efficiency of the Watertown
Fire Department was demonstrated
on late Saturday evening when an
alarm was sounded at 11:16 p. m.
to a fire in the basement of A. W.
Barton's store on Sunset avenue. The
three unite of the department an-
swered the alarm and within a few
minutes they were at the scene -of
the fire, ready for action. An over-
heated chimney pipe which set fire, to
some paper which was stored very
near the smoke pipe caused the fire
and on arrival of the firemen there
was quite a lively blase in the cel-
lar. Despite the dense clouds of
smoke that was pouring out of the
cellar the local firemen fought their
way into the cellar and soon extin-
gufshed the fire. Harvey Crowell
and family occupy the apartment
over the store and shortly after 11
o'clock Mr. Crowell's mother smel-
led smoke and on investigating dis-
covered the fire. As the telephone
connections were burned out by the
fire she was unable to get the local
exchange in order to send in an
alarm. The need of a hydrant on
sunset avenue was painly shown
when it was necessary for the fire-
men to lay 1,350 feet of hose in order
to get a stream of water on the fire.
The nearest hydrant was one in
front of the residence of Charles
Sherwood near the Taft school.

Card Party Success
A successful card party was held

last evening in the Masonic temple,
under the auspices of the local chap-
ter. Order of Eastern Star. Over 20
tables were in play, and refresh-
ments were served. / %

NO HOPE FOR FEE PLAN

The Alfalfa Campaign was ex-
plained by B. S. Dibble; of Canaan.
He stated that he had found alfalfa
of. much more value than any other
•jay which he had produced on his
farm. He Is very anxious to turn all
of his grass Into alfalfa as soon as
possible. Mr. Dibble also stated that
several others In his community had
been using alfalfa as a result of his

tperience.
H. I. Huntlngton, a poultryman in

Rlverton, talked on the Grow
Healthy Chicks Program and stated
that In his opinion the eight pointsthat In his opinion the eigh p
which are emphasized M this work
form a perfect recipe lor producing
good, pullets. He claimed that any-
one with a natural Interest in the
poultry business and with average
ability would have good success In

by following

OVER $12,000.00 IN WATER- .
TOWN CHRISTMAS FUND

The popularity of the Christmas
Club which the Watertown Trust
Company have been sponsoring for
the past several years, is clearly
shown this year as on December 1st
the Trust Company will mail out
checks to the many members the
total of which is over $12,000. Each
year the total amount saved, in the
club has increased in huge leaps and
this year finds the club the most
successful one yet attempted. The
new Christmas Clubs are now open
and a large number have already
enrolled in the various classes. The
new classes now opening are the 26c
-60c-$1.00-$2.00 and $5.00

--. 1
Agricultural

Mrs. A. B. Webster.
Morris—Ernest Skllton and Miss

Elizabeth Twlng..
New Hartford—Eugene Fleming

and Mrs. Irving Burdlck. •
New Milford-̂ James Dodd and

I Miss Mary Weaver.

NINETEEN WATERTOWN
BOYS SPLASH IN POOL

Accompanied by Mr. Pasho They Ac-
cept and Enjoy Waterbury Y s

Kind Offer

The old swimming hole may be
frozen over but nevertheless twenty
boys accompanied by R. S. Pasho
spent Saturday afternoon, swim-
ming, diving and racing as though
it were the middle of August. The
Waterbury Y has permitted the
Civic Union to send as many boys
and men down to the pool occasion-
ally, as care to go. Coach Jack Man-
herz was present and helped the
boys with their swimming strokes.
One boy who could not take a stroke
before learned so rapidly that he was
able to swim across the pool before
the period was up. Everyone is now
waiting for the next Watertown
Day in the pool.' The following boys
took advantage of the swimming
period: Omer Daveluy, Lawrence
Schillaire, Eddie Crochetiere, Peter
Labeck, Francis Jarlett, William O'
Neil, Samuel Dillion, Harry Dillon,
Leonard Dillon, William Quinn, Har
old Werner, Freddie Keilty, Charles

Norfo?-L. P. Humphrey,and Mr,.

- M , and Mr*,

Keilty, James Butler, Louis Daveluy,
Wilfred Bellerive, Lauier Brooks,
John Waniga, and William Kervin.

A 8ONQ OF GRATITUDE

Problems, and stressed the Import-
ance of our producing as much as
possible of high quality products,
puttiitg them out In standard grades
in order to compete with the west
and south, who are making strenu-
ous efforts to capture our eastern
markets.

A demonstration was then put on
by Florence Neilson and Bertha Sfr-
bin of the AmesvUle Cooking Club,
under the title, "Tempting the Ap-
petite." These girls showed methods
of making salads of different types.

The program of work for the com-
ing year was then read and adopted.
• Stuart Bronson gave the report of
the Nominating Committee for the
Officers and Directors for next year.
This report was accepted as read.
The officers follow:

Directors
Barkhamsted—<F. J. Church and

Mrs. F. W. BushnelL
ana

Dibble.
Plymouth—Willis Potter and Mrs.

Fred BuelL
iRoxbury—Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Larson. .
Salisbury—E. O. Woodward and

.Mrs. Carl Lorch.
Thomaston—J. B. Hopkins and

Mrs. Norrls Seelye.
Torrington—Henry Goodwin and

Mrs. C. W. Hopkins.
Warren—James Perkins and Mrs.

Robert Perkins.
Washington—Ralph Averlll and

Mrs. Fred Ford.
Watertown—Benj. Lynn and Mrs.

E. J. Atwood.
Winchester—Stuart Bronson and

Mrs. Fred. Beecher.
Woodbury—Robert S. Clark and

Mrs. Stanley Munsell.
Directors-at-Large

Emll' Erlckson, Francis Jacqnler,
Donald I. Goodenough. Ernest Howe,
Willis Wetmore, F. Klngsbury Bull,

<"or all things beautiful, and good,
and true;

For all things that seemed not good
yet turned to good;

For all the sweet compulsions of Thy
will

That chased, and tried, and wrought
us to Thy shape;

For things unnumbered that we
take of right,

And value first when first they are
withheld;

For light and air; sweet sense of
sound and smell;

"Bethlehem—Albert Johnson
MIBB Ina Lake.

•Bridge-water—Willis 'Font
MIBB Bertha Hatch.

Canaan—Mr. and Mrs. Hesekun
Goodwin. .

Colebrook-Mr. and (Mrs. M. J. OkV ^ _ - . - - . ^ ^ ^
"Cornwall—Allyn Harrburt and Mm. I VlceJPresldmt. ^
E.W?Snnett I John M. Wadhams, Treasurer.

Sherman Ives. Herbert Hallock.
Mrs. Henry Vandewater; two direct
ors to be appointed by Granges.

Officers
8. McLean Buckingham, President
T. S. Gold, First Vlce-President

Second

Goshen—E. O. Wright and Mr*,
John MfllftM"

Harwinton—(L. .H, (Reynolds and
Mrs: Leon Klrchofer.

KenjHjLeroy iNewton and Mtea

UtchneldMaeorge Dudley sad CkorgejDttdley.

Philip P. Hubbard. Assistant
Treasurer. .

Mrs. John Whlttlesey, Secretary.
Executive Board

-The Officers and Ralph Avecffl,
Mrs. F. W. Boshnell, Bluest Howe,

For ears to hear the heavenly har-
monies;

For eyes to see the unseen in the
seen;

For vision of The Worker In the
work;

For hearts to apprehend Thee every-
where—

We thank Thee, Lord!

For all the wonders of this won-
drous world;

The pure pearl splendours of the
coming day,

The breaking east,-4he rosy flush,—
the Dawn,—

For that bright gem in morning's
coronal.

That one lone star that gleams above
the glow;

The moon's pale majesty;
For sweet laborious days and restful

night*;

It is perhaps Idle to speculate what
the effect would have been had Mr.
Coolldge delivered before the elec-
tion the speech which he made to
the Grangers-. In Washington at the
end of thi.NrMir. There is no sign
that the middle west was Inclined
to make farm relelf the campaign
Issue in any event, bitterly as it has
talked about the need of it.

Certainly Mr. Coolldge gave no
promise of any great government as-
sistance to agriculture. He Is. op-
posed, as he was last spring, to.the
equalisation fee and to attempts at
price-fixing. His opinions in that
respect are not less sound than when
they were expressed In his two ve-
toes of the McNary-Haugen legisla-
tion. That the west seems some-
what losing Interest in that proposal
may have some bearing on the fact
that the president's speech appears
to have caused little furore.

Mr. Coolldge is still committed to
the Idea that agriculture will gain
more through extension of coopera-
tive effort than It can by the effort
to apply any such patent remedy as
a farm subsidy. There is no reason
to question his Judgment in thte.

Political laws cannot set aside eco-
nomic laws. The latter control the
-agricultural situation That will al-
ways furnish a problem as long ax
nature produces periods of glut and
famine and. good cropB and poor
crops. Farmers can meet, as they
may be met, the conditions arising
out of the operation of natural lawB,
only by conducting their business in
harmony with the operation of these
laws. For farmers to do it as mat
viduals is difficult For farmers to
do it in organized groups should me
easier. .

But since agriculture Is the great-
est gamble In all Industry no one
need expect that all of the uncertain-
ty and the hazard ever will be re-
moved from It The most that can
be done Is to organize agricultural
effort so that those who are engaged
in It will not run in bold and un-
intelligent disregard of the economic
and natural laws which are inevitable
In their operation.—'Hartford Times.

•J»

Air. work we do, and strength to do
the work— ' .

We thank Thee, Lord!

J.'. t- •
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SPOTLIGHT

MakesLjfe
Sweeter

Children's stomachs sour, and need
aa. anti-odd. Keep their systemi
sweet with PbUUps MUk of Magaeala!

When tongue or breath telU of add
condition—correct It with a spoonful
of Phillips. Moat men and women hare
been comforted by this universal
sweetener—more mothers should In-
voke Its aid for their children. It to a
pleasant thing to take, yet neutralises
more add than the harsher things too
often employed for the purpose. No
household should be without It

Phillips Is the genuine, prescrip-
tions! product physicians endorse for
general ose; the name Is Important
"Milk of Magnesia" has been the U. S.
registered trade mark of the Charles
H. Phillips Chemical Co. and Its pre-
d Charles H. Phillips since 1878.

Hag rraser In W6. 1919awl MHM
and Mtaa Collet In UK, 1985 and MM.
The story «f Olenna's golf ts much
Ufes tku of practically every top notch
youngster. Hot wren the male young-
sters, many of whom started as cad-
dies, are excluded, for Gleona began
by playing with ber father and occs-
stoaally caddylng for him.

Glenna's progress really began when
she was eleven jean old and ber fa-
ther put her under the instruction of
a professional. John Anderson, Leon-
ard Bylea and later Alex Smith gave
her Instructions, and although showing
no more promise than many other
young girls, she came along to be
the greatest.

She Is a natural athlete She Is an
excellent swimmer, and In her young-
er days played an excellent game of
tennis. She occasionally has experi-
mented with the other girls with the
pocket billiard table and showed re-
markable ability for a novice.

In the ten national championships
In which she has competed, she has
been medalist vtwlce and lied for the
medal once, winning the playoff. She
has never failed to qaullfy. Three
times she has won,, lost once In the
semifinals, twice In the third round,
twice in the second round and twice In
the first round.

She entered her first national cham-
pionship In 1910, the first one held
after the two year gap due to the war,
and qualified with 03, losing to th

round to Mrs. f. at _.
She was sixteen then. The next year
she Qualified with »4 and lost to Elaine
Bdsentbal In the first round. She tied
for medalist with 85 In 1921, losing In

first round to Miss Edith Lettch

Qlenna Collett

• • • » • • • » • • • • • • » • •

little Jockey Would Batlpr
Mot Winning Horse

Than Eat

of England, but won the medal from
Mrs. Latham Hall, 92 to 93.

1« 1022 she was medalist with 81
and went on to win the championship
at the Oreenbrier club at White Sul-
phur Springs. Her closest match was
In the semifinals. In which she won
from Edith Cummlngs, 2 up.
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MANY SCHOOL CHILDREN
ARE SICKLY

Mothers, for your own
comfort sod the welfare

, of your children, you
should never be without*
bos of Mother Cray1*
S w e e t P o w d a r a
for children for .use
throughout the season.

"They Break up Colds,
BeRoiate the Bowels,
Relieve Feverlahneis,
Constipation, Tth i
DltaH»«

V—dbrUotbenlnavrnVymt*: Arepieaautt
to taka—children like them.. All Drug atone.
Dm'tatcmmjtuMtuu. TrtolpmckmB.rtM.

HOTHEB GBAT 00. , Le Boy. N. T.

OMAN

L s o J n l t i i t j h l ' m a k e s
Sore <.:i:d Inf lamed Iijes
disnppeak bi| morni i i t j .

What Caused Stallings'
Illness Last Summer?

When George Stalling* was
stricken early In the summer
and in a serious condition with
heart disorder,, he was taken
from Toronto to Macon, which
Is near his plantation at Bad-
dock, Ga. His son, Vernon, wife
and a doctor went with him.
He was gazing fixedly out of a
pullman window, the doctor In
the seat with him.

"Mr. Stalling*," asked the phy-
sician, "to what do you attrib-
ute your illness; your heart a t
tack?"

The miracle man'turned from
his absorbed gaze at the pano-
ramic outdoors, and faced the
doctor. And, without heslta.
tion, he snapped:

"To a base on balls"

30000O00O000O00O0OO0O* i

Costly Rookie

JHWELBY 8T0BE
Aharon. Penn.; beat In city; oat. III yrs
Mint be seen to be appreciated. Price 112.800
" % r M M C H MANCrACTOBINO B<JS.
Bit. 1S71: located In live Penn. city; owners

f t iPenn. : eat.

^ i n
SHOTS

J4t
OBE—OIL CITY. PA.
yr. 100% loc: aame owmr.
^«500llnvFllePlf«l.Fl le

LAKE

" • THK AFPI.B COI.K COMPANY
ISM TrampoTtaMon BMit., Detroit. Mich,

World Languages.
Two rlvul world languages hnve

established institutions In Purls, and
both are preparing to present their

'claims to the League of Nntions, seek-
ing recognition ns the International
tongue. The Esperanto Institute has
been In operation for many years, and
now comes the Novlnl Institute to fa
vor the sneaking of the Novlnl Ian
guage. created by Or. Otto .Tespersen
-of neldelbers. The volapnk. Ido.
Idiome neutral, occidental and latino-
sineflexlble languages have no Insti-
tutes.

HasU'« Cnap Bcmedr for croup, coughs
and colda. No opium. No nausea. BOcta. Drug-
glata. Kella Co., Newburgh, N. Y., Mfra.—Adv

Not Dried Oat Yet. _
Professur-Yes. Miss Bombledon.

about two thousand years ago there
was an. ocean where we are now
standing.

Young Lady—Yes. It does seem to
me thnt the trrtmnd Js still very damp

r '.] Robust
§ Health
i dcpendi

n p.o ix
p r o p o »"
f o o d

ass imi la t ion . Kocj.)
the di°cst ive P*"°
r c s s c s active tvitn

Wriohts-,1".1-'Pills
• i n n a n i

Roy Johnson, outfielder sold for $75,-
000 to the Detroit Tigers by the San
Francisco Seals, is regarded as one
of the best players ever developed In
the Pacific Coast league. Johnson
made 52 doubles, 16 triples and 22
home runs In compiling a .359 batting
average this year.

John Hay Whitney Buys
Grand National Entry

Barring accidents, the popular col-
ors of the Greentree stable, owned
by Mrs. Payne Whitney, will be seen
In the Liverpool Grand National stee-
plechase, the most famous Jumping
race In the world, next March In Eng-
land.

John Hny Whitney has purchased
Easter Hero, one of the best Jumpers
In England, with the Grand National
in view.

This horse was one of the fancied
ones for the big Jumping race ut AIn-
tree last March when Billy Barton, the

"American-owned horse, finished second
to Tlnpernry Tim after falling at the
last hedge, but being remounted. In
that race only two horses of thirty odd
starters finished the stiff course.

St Louis Cards Declare
20 Per Cent Dividend

A dividend of & per cent has been
declared by stockholders of the St.
Louis Cardinal baseball club. 8am
Breadon, president, will receive ap-
proximately WO.000 of the $50,800 to
be distributed. ^

This Is the third dividend declared
hv the present Cardinal organization
stace Its Inception In 101T, and the
larsest to date. Dividends have been
curtailed by heavy Investments in mln-
nr league clubs to. develop players.
Th- 1928 dividend Is twice, that paid
after the pennant nml world champion
ship victories of 1020.

Sport Nates
John McGraw was a manger when

twenty-six—at Baltimore.

The University of Michigan has 290
athletes In football suits.

Harry Gnmage, football coach at
Kentucky, Is only twenty-six years
old. -

• • • .
Johns Hopkins and Lehlgh have

signed a two-year contract for home
games, starting next fall.

Rumors are afloat In the East that
Army and Navy will soon get together
and Iron out their troubles.

* • *.
Every member of the athletic coach-

Ing staff at the University. of Ken-
tucky Is under twenty-six years of
age.

Sir Abe Bailey, widely known in
British sporting circles, has decided
to retire from the turf because of
111 health.

. • ' • '.* •

The 1929 women's open golf cham-
pionship of Great Britain will be de-
cided at St Andrews the week com-
mencing May 13.

Dr. Holmes Dyslnger, professor of
philosophy at Midland college. In Fre-
mont, Neb., Is taking up golf at the
age of seventy-five.

- . • • • • .

The St Louis Browns signed Wal-
ter Knlpp, a young semlpro outfielder
of Kansas City, and will send him to
their Tulsa /farm for the season of
1929.

• . • • • ' - . • • • • . •

America will be represented In the
historic grand national steeplechase in
England next March by the colors of
Mrs. Payne Whitney's Greentree
stable.

Jim Galloway, who took over the
management of the Wichita Falls club
of the Texas league last season when
Cart Williams dropped out, has signed
for 1929.

On* of the sensations of the
West thoraaghbred racing season this
year has been the riding of little
glifffr 8hrop |̂htra» svvss^essfryjssr-old/
Lexington (Ky.) youth, under contract
to Phil Renter. Shropshire makes M
pounds and (f one rider had to be
named as the most popular at the
Chicago and ralrammt meetings,
Shropshire would have to be named as
that boy. His services have bat* amen
In diffwiwli
ft Is um'.rstood H. P. Whitney ot-

tered $28400 for Shropshire but Bai-
ter turned It down. He evidently
wants more or Is determined on keep-
ing Shropshire to do his own riding.

Shropshire was broken Into racing
by L. O. Everett, who also, sent Ken-
neth Noe and Lee Hardy to the races.
It Is remarked by those In dose con-
tact with the Jockeys that all of Ever-
ett's pupils have the same dispositions.
Shropshire hi said to be a pink-faced
enthusiastic kid, who would rather pi-
lot a winner home than eat. His re-
markable number of seconds and thirds
proves his consistency and sincerity. _

Reuter keeps the lad at his own
apartment whenever he la racing and
Shropshire Is regarded by both Mr.
and Mrs. Reuter as one of the famllyl
Ileuter already Is making plans to
establish his permanent home In New
Orleans, having expressed the desire to
biilld there this whiter and call New
Orleans his home.

Last winter Reuter brought Jockey
V. Peterson to New Orleans, but even
he admitted Peterson was of the type
hard to manage, and. though a capable
rider and one who was always trying
to w|n, Peterson's rough riding and bis
hot temper kept htm on the ground so
much he was of little use. Shrop-
shire Is of an entirely opposite dispo-
sition—a mild, though manly lad, who
Is wrapped up In his success.

However, the best way to Judge a
rider is by the number of times he ts
flrst, second, third or fourth with his
mount And Shropshire's record will
speak for itself. Racing ofliclols are
coming more and more to the belief
that the youthful riders—chiefly the
apprentices who are anxious to. run up
a splendid record, are the best assets
a race track can have, •

Talk'of scandal among the seven-
teen and eighteen-year-old boys ts sel-
dom heard of and the officials always
hnve found the ambitious youngsters
easy to handle.

Walter Hagen Wins .

pietare is aa an talking
and the hast-one we have

The scene of the play
a eoart room, where Bait .
Robert StrfeMsaa, to bang triad
the auvdar o( Ms friend. Bate
by tija t w t T of his wife,
Wilson, wfcoldte tha old tele of he-
tra^al at the haads of the tri—4. The
thwMlaoKbmtmBchtooarsarprtse
the ptetara was absorbing.

Ths efcaraetars ara splendidly east
Bert Lytoll la a far mote charming
peseon whan given the power of
speech. He always was aa actor. Lota
Wilson is flue and by restraint makes
a believable character from what
might have been another wronged wo-
man. Pauline Fredericks conies back
to the screen as the wife of the mnr>
dered man, and a little girl of eight
almost walks oft* with the honors.
There Is some good acting by both
Richard Tucker and Jason Robards as
the attorneys for the state and defend-
ant. The picture has been excellently

and Is evidence of what, wul
f sad Is evidnce

be done with the VlUphone la a short
time.

MTZ .^wTiiilwiiS;
JANET BEECHER

in "COURAGE"

SHUBERT SuBERT Su^r&J; ££ *•»
IJPS-A-DAiST

H» Opesbs
OF OUR NEW SHOP

Distinctive Use
band wabnldarad.
amU*. derisae *•«
colon, frotn the wwfe-
t o f UM N«ur M

2S
aadl rSun Prtata. Woes

IIBAB BAST UTODSTBIBS
4S C u t Mtn Bttert. Dept ACBooemralt BMetB

A 'SHOP o» tnnQoa onrcs
h.eU»2?^rt«.or&l/^C
Appujitna-. SSI Tilth Ave,».T.

An Opportunity^ I m w t -
MAKE MONEY la OFFERED!

Tf tiasnlllaa Beyallr CaeneiHeai
OOtrlac common stock at IT.M per afcartf
*»»•««• - - * dividend of « » per an-

St'Louis, Rochester and Houston
are all In the same company. Hous-
ton won the Dixie title but Rochester
lost to Indianapolis and the Cards to
the Yanks.

• • •
The melancholy days are here when

sporting editors receive letters begin-
ning with "Permit me to call your at-
tention to Willie Heeler's feat In play-
Ing the whole season without strik-
ing out •• . •"

• • •

Walter Hagen, British open golf
champion, defeated Johnny Farrell,
American tltleholder, 5 and 4, In the
fifth and final thirty-six hole match
between the pair to decide the unoffi-
cial world's golf championship at the
St Louis Country club.

Starting the afternoon round 4 down,
Farrell was pressing and hooking, his
drives while his putter also failed to
work satisfactorily. Hagen played a
steady game.

Fay Balnter aiid John Hall Way In
-Jealousy," Maxlne Elliott's—Junior
Durkin In "Courage," Rita—John West
In "Ups-A-Oalsy," Shubert — John
Wray In T i n Pan Alley," Blltmore—
Ethel Allen In "Blllle," Erlanger

GEORGB ROGERS, bass baritone
' who has played prominent roles

in musical comedy, has Joined the cast
of "Tin Pan Alley," the dramatic play
at the Blltmore Theatre, with Claud-
ette Colbert and John Wray In the
featured roles.

Mr. Rogers has sung in "The Cling-
ing Vine" and "Mile. Pompadour."

• ' • ' • • • - • .

__ HARRIS to now rehearsing a
new company of "The Front Page"

for exhibition in Chicago. The Cook
County engagement will get under
way at the Erlanger Theatre on Sun-
day night November 25, after a pre-
liminary skirmish of three days hi In-
dianapolis.

- . • • • • • • • •

LEWIS E.. GBNSLER has Just re-
1 celved an offer for the rights of

transhUlon and production in France
of "Ups-A-Daisyr the musical comedy
at the Shubert No mention was made
In the communication of the name by
which the production would be called
and the entire staff of the Gensler of-
fice Is mulling over French diction-
aries for possible titles.

JBkeaa Sfeeet - - Mew Tifc dar.

Tunet (r^WkoleeSi rorriwuid Swa
on.your Fur coat or Scarf. Come iBima

t ( d i Mo obllfUoa*
* on.your Fur coat or Scarf.
laspeet oar ( m and price* Mo

c sss r
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ins-u BM

AB tTTffBliMf fWI n n r n n u> M » Mwaiu.H» w.
•Inhlpe to be- suited for eomm*rclUp«r-
poeea end the tralnlnc of competent flyre.
offera tlw public pertldpMtas Intereeta
tbransh the purenue of 10,090 etamree mt
S Sock «t US per •bmre. WriU fee
Utcntnre. . • '
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When Iowa and Minnesota met this
year their team weight was approxi-
mately the same. Iowa averaged 184
pounds, while Minnesota averaged 183
pounds. Their backfields varied one-
half pound,

* • •
Wabasb, Marquette, Crelghton and

Arkansas are being considered by the
Missouri Valley conference as new
members. Wabash and Marquette, as
well as Arkansas, are some distance
from the valley.

The largest stadium built especial-
ly for football In the city of New
York seats less than 40,000 specta-
tors, That Is Columbia's Baker field
at Broadway and Two Hundred
Eighteenth street

Floyd Carlson, leading pitcher of
an amateur baseball association in
Omaha, must have fallen from bis
stand, for Scout Jack Ryan of the
Cardinals announced that he had"
signed the fllnger.

Jim Thorpe, famed Indian athlete
, who tried to make the grade as. an
outfielder'with the New York Giants
some years back, Is an applicant, for
the managerial Job at St. Paul to

i succeed Nick Allen.

Wild Bull Panipas Is
Returning to the Ring

Louis Angel Flrpo, who fought Jack
Dempsey for the world's heavyweight
championship, ended a three-year re-
tirement by resuming pnbllc training
for a proposed return to the ring.

The erstwhile "Wild Bull of the
Pampas," weighing a modest 230,

Tmnched the bag, shadow boxed, and
tussled with three sparring partners.

«I weighed about this much after
several months of private training,
Srpo explained. "1 was this heavy
wh«. nought Spalla back In 1«S£

The big Argentine boxer said he
would attempt to reduce further, and
won d come to the United States nert
March or April If able to achieve a
satisfactory condition.

Flrpo maintains a coy silence as to
his Intention of Joining the compeU-
tion for the championship vacated by
Gene Tunney' '

ami Boom a. Le, Ojtte.

Action Delayed on New
Golf Ball Until 1930

The United States Golf association
tormenting with golf ball, of
various ataes and weightsi with the
Intention of producing a better ball
tor all-around tournament play, but
no change Is contemplated bef«*e
MM if then. Melvln A. Traylor,
president of the assodatioiv,reports.

Experiments wer» started following
another outburst of criticism that the
present regulation ball w a » t o o U » g
and that long-dlatanc« bitters u«e
lllobby Jones and Walter Hagen had
too much of an advantage over spe-
dsllMV In iron play during the cbam-
blonsblP tournaments. -

The U. S. G. A. plans to make the
mlf ball it trifle lar»er and some-
what fighter If any ehange Is mad*
at all, Traylor aald.

CLEANER GOAL
CUTS WASTES

Claim That Fuel Efficiency Will
Be Raised by Cleaning of

Ash Content at Mines.
PITTSBURGH—Two papers detail-

mg the necessity of clean coal and
listing "staggering losses" as the re-
sult of the use and handling of .waste
material in coal were presented at a
recent session of the second Interna-
tional conference on bituminous coal
at Carnegie Institute of Technology.

In his paper.-The Reason for the
Need of Clean Coal." F. R. Wadlelgh.
consulting fuel engineer of the Con-
solidated Gas Company of New York,
pointed out that It coal were cleaned
at the mine to reduce the ash jsontent
from 10 to 8 per cent the public utili-
ties of the nation would save $2,094,487
In freight charges alone, without tak-
ing Into consideration the Increased
Inefficiency of operation or a perhaps
greater amount saved In handling and

UCT8 CO.. LAKSWOOD. NEW «£38S:
^•r^?^?^pf^^«?SJRft

*lee turkey raMas; Uey cqta or_eumm.
Cktaloc. Baton I^gncrn Farm. Hocfcfleld, Ky.

LEVY'S OINTMENT
For the treatment of chronlo eesema.
ptmplea, blackheads and other akin-
dlseaaea. Send $1.00.

Academy PhjamacaJ Co.
SSS CeeaaAea AVA - • Mew Tertt CHy»

CiiaiMaiste of Mother
A small lad who persists In leaving

Ma wagon, kiddy car and other play-
things on the good-natured neighbors*
walk was requested 1u a. kindly way
to take his toys borne.

-I dont like to take them home,
'cause mother don't want her things
mussed up with my trash," was the
boy's iament.

W. L. Robinson, superintendent o
fuel*and locomotive performance of
the Baltimore * Ohio Railroad, also
emphasised the Importance of keeping
Impurities out of the coaL

Armando Boa, delegate from the
Cuban government, said thatj Cnbaji
trapteal country, consumed 11,000,000
tonsfot coal for power purposes.

AH of the scientists,' representing
twenty nations, were guests st a- baa-.
S e t , opin to the untile, m Hotel
Sbhenley: Dr. , Ttomis. 8. » * »
pmMeht of Carnegie Institute ox
Teohnology. presided.

"What do yon think of talking plc-
turesT*

-There, are many ancient tales
inoat»" aald Was Cayenne. "Talking
pictures are all right But I'm glad
there scent any In the old family
ilbum."

APPETITE
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WHATDR-CALDWEU
LEARNED IN 47

YEARS PRACTICE

for 41
the isaslls of

mlbdlm*
_ i aw of

then-health, diet aad
tJan will occur from tmat to
SHict iawortaaes, thaa, is how to
it mtaait aaaaaa. Dr. OaUswll always
was ia favor of getting aa aloes to nature
as possible, kanoa his remady for oaaati.
fattoa, known as Dr. CUdweVa Syrup
Pcpsia, ia a mOd wgetahls compound.
It out not harm the system and Is not
habit forming. Byrup Pansm is plaaaamV
tasting, aad yoaagsWrs lore it.

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
•Jraatie physics and purges. HsjUdaot
telier* they were goof for anybody's
system. In s jrae&a of 47 yean lw
never aaw any reason for their use whan
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowels Just

day go fey without a
. Do not ait and hope,

i t d t
•OVPB1 lBOwBaajsJIJti • » • •——w — — •- — » -••

tut go to the neanat druggist^and gat
one of the generous bottles of Dr. OaW-
well's Byrup Pepsin, or writs Byrup
Pepsin," Dent. Bi£ MbnUcaUo. IUinoia,
iortoa trial bottle,

•uftrd's Balsw •! Rynft
Smatsmsasfsmmst

ferssMkoMMltaatsalM. M i

EventsmthtLJyesofLktUMen \[\

BAD

HNNEY OF THE FbRCE Tadpole Names Her Uncle

Qaaeral Hardware Wore, to manufaoturlnt:
town, province of Quebec: established i i

ual turnover $40,000;. will sacrl*

Humane Killer Trap

. VcaUM* ME FIRST/

a . Old Fart
port «T Onaailfhl as? (be ctt* «f
I Ml pilSSS US

tsry. Owing ths Maroasathl era. the
part was the eestcr «f all Matartaad
tradt In tto shut-In district. At
£Btt Ms*VffVBf« U IS CUMMO W •
dsss port by the governmsnU The
port has good trade COMMCUOIIS wttn

and Sanyo, dmtricta. and is
convenient to Shikokn by tbe sea. Be-
cause of these advantages. It la a regu-
lar port of call for moat of tbe steam-
ship companies in Japan. In addition
to its commercial advantages, the port
and tbe city of Onomlchl are putiular
with touriats In the spring and an-,
tarnn. The city la visited by mure
than 401X000 visitors annually, and has
many places of interest.

Among the products of tbe locality,
tbe ao-called "Bingo Ornate." or Bbi|t»
district, Japanese tataml Inuits). are
well known. In addition, vinegar mid
anchors are made, and fertiliser-ami
grain are the principal transitory
commodities, hi addition to marine
products and beef.—Osaka Onomlchl.

World May Some Time
Get Fuel From Watei

That water may one day replace
coal as fuel was the prospect offered
by Doctor Von Hohenuu, n Brazilian
delegate at the world fuel conference
In Ixmdon. .

He stated that as the result of 13
years of study lie bad discovered a
method of using water us fuel. He
was submitting Information concern-
Ing his process to tbe British and Ger-
man governments.

Briefly, Doctor Von Holiennu claimed
that by applying to,water very lilfe'li
vibrations be was able to release tbe
hydrogen, and then to extract further
hydrogen from the oxygen. The hydro-
gen could then be used as a gus In
the same way as coal gas is used for
power purposes.

Doctor Von Hohennu said that the
low cost of the process would mean
the end of coal as a fuel. Eventually
coal would .only be useful for the
chemicals. It contained, which nt pres-
ent were largely being wasted.

border tmra; mOwUM?
tto anaaal wnwwr.

ami X r t — will b ri
health. Barry * Conrad. U i
tie* BM«.. Meatreai. Qwtaae.

Barry * Conrad. LiA,
Montreal. Quebec

«•: waSiiiijai

Ins town;
turnover Mt.eM;
will aaerinee. Barry *
Confederation Bid*.. Montreal.
•tafkmMBB sTaitmaaltaamSatl S B VammrWf

SesT"|U»watio?a«r" >««>^^,Mldte
equipment, etc.. will be aacrMeed; 8I.SM.
Barry * Conrad. Ltd..
Montreal, Quebec.

Bakery. tU UUm »YaB» _ i -
4t yearn; net profit yearly lt.*M: wtU
flee brick- Itulldiuic. bakery *— —
IS.00O. lurry * Conrad. IMi.
tlon Bide.. Montreal. Quebecs.

Batrbrr oad
n»«r Montrral: established t yean: —
turnover 1:0.000; property and naalniiai wUI
be HarrlflVfd for 17.000. Barry * Cearad,
Ltd.. Conrrderatlon Bide., Montreal. Qaebee.

C m m and Brtter Vartory; i t yeara eetab-
llnhnl; IhU plire I* rltuatrd In rert aroepar-
oua town: will sacrifice owlnc to retlrtoa-.
lurry * Cnnrntl. Ltd.. Coufederatleei Blda>.
Montreal. Quibcc. _
«arai;e and Carrlajte Maklnr eetabllakmeat.
In priuiporau* town: eatabllenrd M yean;
nplrndlil hUKlnewi for ricnt party: M.*M
riiiulnil. Harry 4 Conrad. Ltd.. Confedera-
tion niilg.. Montreal. Quobec.
General More and FeVd Min. In piuapeiey
llttlo town: nice rottaBe and lanre land ad-
Jolnlnn; annual turnover MO.eOO: eicep-
ilonal rhancp for right partv. Harry * Con-
rad. Ltd.. Confederation Hide.. Montreal.
Qui'beV. _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _
(irnrral Country Hturr; <-r.lalill»hed SO yean;
flS.COO turnover: retlrlnir; will eacrittce.
Harry * Conrad, Ltd.. Confederatlea B ids ,
Monlroni. Qucbrc.

Bntrhrr »h»P. In 'Proaperuoe * » m ,
Montrral: rntabllBhed * yearn: annual tu
ov.r $10,000; will l>e sncriniwd for quick
Bale. Barry A C»nrad. Ltd., Confederation
BldK., Montreal. Quubec.

General Oaraavt Three Riven,, Oaebeel an-
nual turnover *:5.O00: will aaeriace; (•.•••.
Barry A Conrad. Ltd.. Confederation Bide,
Montreal. Quebiic. •
Oeaenl Blackmnlth Show awl
Three Rivera. Quobtr; •«tablWied .»•_y«J™S
annual turnover 124.000; M.MI needed.
Barry A Conrad. Ltd.. Confederation B ids ,
Montreal. Quebec.

Guarding Moth.rl.ood.
By a new law in Ecuador woman

workers are to be given four weeks*
leave"before childbirth and sis weeks
after the arrival of the bnny."(luring,
whicli period employers shall pay hnlf
of their salary. Employers nre not
permitted to dismiss expectant moth-
ers without legal reason.

Defeat should be merely education.

General Garag*. Near Mootirall ntabllahed
12 yearn: annual turnover Jlfc.000; will bo
nacrlflred; »e,000. Barry « Conrad. Ltd,
Confederation Bld«;.. Montreal. Quebec

General Uarane, In FraepenHBi Tewai eatab-
llahcd 13 yearn; annual turnover f lt . tM:
will gacrlflcp. Barry it Conrad. Ltd, Con-
federation Bld».. Montreal. Quebec.

Pap«r From Hardwood.
Hordwmjds from New Zeiil:»nd have

been successfully nmde into goad
newsprint paper nt. the United States
forest products Inhorntory.

JO minutes

THE FEATHERHEADS This Ought to Shame Felix

Eaglaad Grow. Law Wbaat.
Bnglund's harvest of wheat this year

Is estimated at 1.201,000 tons, a de-
crease of more than 200.000 tons Crom
that of 1927.

HUSBAND
DBTMBUTB

Wife Tiies Compoand

Every year ths Pinkham Medicine
Company distributes shout 80,000,000
• .,;T7L~- UU-kJ booklets from

house to
Mr.TadHinsman
does this work in
Lodi, California.
Hia wife wrtteai
.nt was in these
little books that

5SSiSL__¥
look so snath better. I
1 «J*S££:*K

How many people you know end their colds with Bayer Aspfrm!
And how often you've heard of its prompt relief of sore throat or
tonsilitis. No wonder millions take it for colds, nenrakjia,
rheumatism; and the aches and pains that go with them. The won-
der is that anyone still worries through a winter without these
tablets! They relieve quickly, yet have no effect whatever on the
heart. Friends have told you Bayer Aspirin is marvelous; doctors
have declared it harmless. Every druggist has it, with proven direc-
tions. Why not put it to the test?

Arplrln la tbe trade mark of Bayer Hnmftetam
et afonoaetUeaeldester of SallcjUeacU

PIRIN

4ox.cm2Jc

Cuticura Talcum Powder
For the ToUet and Ntmery

ATalemn Powder worthy .of bearing m name
baa become famous all orer tbe woddaar
tained quality and purity for fifty yeans. Yost
will be delighted with its fragrant, anadtf "
effideney as a cooling, soothing addition to;
toilet, and aa a sanative, aattfseptJe, deodi '
protection to yoanr akin, , - - °

A* Idml AfltT'SkaJimg Powdtn
SoUeeerrwhere. Staple ftee on Mqactt. Addraa:
Dapt. P 3. Mtlden, Meal Cnrirnfi Soap sad

CBaUVBlS

S E W
HEAJV.
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Pnblfaher
P. Flyna, Aft1-*"1* Editor

8otacriptkm-»2 yearly In

Entered as 2nd class matter at Uw
Watertown postofflce under act of

March 3. 1879.
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CAPTAIN M1881 NO

Perhaps the single most shocking
aepect of the Vestris disaster is the
cool sacrifice by the allegedly Incom-
petent Captain Carey, of his own life,
as If in expiation. Landsmen
swathed in the bandages of civilisa-
tion will find It hard to understand
the ruthless code which demanded
and exacted such an act. Captain
Carey might have found a place In a
life boat to have lived. He might
at the very least have girded a life-
belt about him. He did neither. The
man who leaped with him into the
waves says he lost sight of him when
the vast surge of the sinking ship
bore over them both. The passenger
rose; the captain never appeared on
the surface of the waters again.

Conrad never wrote a better story
than that of a young seaman, Jim,
who violated the stern code of the
sea In a time of disaster. Caught
not by any innate cowardice, but
rather giving way for a fraction of a
second to a rush of panic which the
most steel-hearted cannot altogether
avert, Conrad's youth, a ship's oflle-
er. jumped from his laboring craft.
Ever after the guilt of the surrender
gnawed. Jim had saved his life but
lost his content.

Captain Carey in the extreme mo-
ment had more composure than had
Jim. The- passengers say he hesi-
tated twenty-four hours to summon
aid, although the owners deny it.
Burely there is no desperation "be-
yond that of the man who cannot
make up his mind. Hesltance melts
courage like butter in a frying pan.
That the captain did not in the end
lack the cool unwincing ability of
self-lmmolation-he-has shown. Only
psychologists can explain how such
a nature, of such undisputable steel,
could at the same time so harbor
such flaws as the passengers charge.

Perhaps the law of the sea is over
Inexorable in these matters. Cer-
tainly landsmen not forced to face

• such an unswerving code can find
some pity for the luckless captain.
The voyage was his last an an under
officer; at its end he was slated to
take the captaincy of his line's flag-

Tat tfcare
whieh
Of M

trtaTwbieh noTc
aandved has to neat at aaa waa
thrust upon Carey. *or tweoty-four
hours he fenced with It, JOB psisMg-
e n say. When he was ready to cone
to grips the time was already too
late. A hundred lives were forfeit
for this alleged vacillation, Then the
iron in the man finally showed
through. The ship of which he was
master had failed tor passengers.
The ship U but the projected self-
ness of the captain, clothed In wood
and steel, lunged with piston and
valve. This Captain Carey saw, and
recognised the logic of the situation.

the PSBJBSnt I
this year of
flower* bum

on the triggar «f a
left on the gro

i the trees and fair days

There was no alternative to the srim
consistency of the seaman's code. So
when the Vestrls trembled and
plunged upon her utmost, swift ver-
tical voyage. Carey, if not upon her
bridge, was close behind, to warp his
vessel into her dark and Ultimate
port. Until the guilt is definitely
established, let landlubbers who two
weeks after a catastrophe of parallel
gravity would be turning up in a
rival oflflce for another job be chary
of criticism.—New Haven Journal-
Courier.

INDIAN 8UMMER

Within a single week the writer
read no less than eight editorials in
newspapers between Detroit on the
west and Portland, Me., on the east,
having for their theme that halcyon
season known by all of us as Indian
summer. They did not agree as to
why it is termed Indian summer, far
less as to when it is due, but they
were united as to the assertion that
It is a mighty good time In which to
be alive. Older writers mention the
fact that,- when mild weather came
after a snowfall or "bitter frost, the
Indians went on the warpath and
made things hot for the settlers,
hence our remote ancestors dreaded
Indian summer. That hardly applies
here in New England for Wethers-
field, one of the two Connecticut
towns to suffer from Indian raids,
was attacked in April.

The tragedy at Bloody Brook came
when and because the white settlers
lingered to pick wild grapes, and
wild grapes suggest September, not
late October, and the massacre at
Deerfleld was on a bitter cold night
in February, which Is not suggestive
of Indian summer. Perhaps it would
be as well to drop the theory that
Indian summer and Indian massacres
are connected. There Is no reason
why any person should find fault
with the weather which October has
furnished this section this year
Never has the foliage been more al-
luring and never has It prolonged

their fruit on th
have teen accepted l i te the mandai
of heaven.

But after all. the writer baa a>
suspicion that Indian summer, often
brief and even more often lnterroptr
ed. comes early in November, each
day opening and dosing with mist
in which corn shocks present blurred
outlines and when one finds wild ast-
ers in bloom, gentians and now and
then a violet which seems to have
mislaid its calendar and mistaken
November for April. There is no
season.like It—if it comes—and we.
may look for it now. Perhaps the
year wtll give us a few blessed days
by way of atoning for an ail-too-warm
summer.—Shore Line Times.

CANDIDATES FOR SPEAKER

That there will be a new speaker
In the Connecticut General Assembly

] of 1929 is taken for granted. To re-
elect Speaker Hill would not be ab-
solutely without precedent, but it Is
not contemplated, so far as appears.
Mr. Hill himself, apparently, has no
thought of it.

There are rumors as to his succes-
sor. One of them mentions Raymond
M. Johnson(/who was born in Derby,
and is pretty well known hereabout.
He is a lawyer in Manchester now,
and that town has just elected aim
or the fourth time to the house.

Experience would seera to commend
him for the place.

However, it Is not to he expected
that he will be unopposed. If there
Is anything to the rumor that Samuel
A. Eddy of North Canaan n a candi-
date for the place, he may be sup-
posed to have strong backing. North
Canaan, usually called Canaan, la the
town where Chairman J. H. Bora-
back votes. Mr. Eddy has been
through the "derkBhlp course," so
to speak. He has been assistant
clerk of the house, clerk of the house
and senate, clerk of bills, clerk of
engrossed bills. He was a member
of the house in 1927, and has Just
been re-elected. Experience also
commends, him strongly.—Exchange.

in; L a dog, i
at his master's return. _ _ .

, machine, to hit a g o n , eaaatag
it to discharga.

A little tor took his father's gun
upstairs, and when t to report caused
the mother to rush to tto boy. t to
top of his head had been blown oft-

A child of four accidentally kills
his brother with his father's rifle.

And all of these within a month,
in addition to the great number of
hunting fatalities, which are more
numerous this fall, than ever. If
there is no law to cover such cases
It's time there was; if such a law
exists, its enforcement should be de-
manded. — Greenwich News and
Graphic.

Indian Movie Star

•-it"-.*'.-.

Th!, oJure shows the U. ^ • ^ ^ ^ S c t ^ ^ S .
Fleet, chosen for the '-*{' T ' i ^ visUed by Hoover during *"-

'nri^ilent-McCt* ArtlOIlC PmCCS DCing ™1SJ5 ,. ' •"•••la,! 7nn* •*•

I'l!'-""v ' • ' • • " "
bovj'wiU to u'ur jgcignlwriiiK wunuics. »

THERE OUGHT TO BE A LAW-

It seems to be about time to do
some sort of extra legislating re-
garding guns. There Is a regular
epidemic of tragedies and near
tragedies, sending shudder afte
shudder around the country.

In Danbury a gun which was on
the floor of an automobile was dis-
charged when a bag of sugar was
thrown into the car, and three per-
sons were injured.

Miss Dorothy Janij,.
Cherokee Indian, weighme 90 , . _ _ _ .
U haUed as the movie find of ^
year. She is to star in a South Sea

picture.

1,146 Pounds of Twins!

These 21-year-old-twins of New York take long atrolto togethes.
Their aggregate weight totals M46 pounds.

Ruth Dixon of London is famed
in the United States and England
both as an international beauty and
a tennis star of the first-rank.

.„- ive toe problem
where to keep all the cars, R. G. Vf
Livingstone of London has iaveated-
a spiral garage, a model of which is-
shown & the. photo above. This,
unique garage has accommodations
for automobiles along its sides sad
has alto ample trace for entry and
exit It is attracting muck attention.

TryaOaMifledAdy.

UB. A. BIERCB
MOVING AM)

GENERAL TRUGKONt

When in'need of aarviee
in my lint, gat my , ,

price first

Phone 664

Were You Lucky
Today, Nov. 30th we mailed out to our

Club Members, checks aggregate

Did You receive one?

l

OW is the time to plan on being m the lucky clas
next December.

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW!
Starting

i
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•BuTare better c* on the average
than to the averse* resident of the
country- This deduction, would ap-
pear logical from the income tax re-
port for ISM last made public by
the Treasury Department which re-
Teaja that S.7S per cent of all New
SBgwnden filed .Individual income
returns while only S.95 .per cent of
the residents of the states and terri-
tories made such returns.

The six New England states en-
riched the federal treasury by paying
Into the vaulta in Washington in-
dividual Income tax totaling $61,856.-
161 for the year of 1926. according to
the Treasury Department report
This sum represents approximately
one-twelfth of the total amount of
individual Income tax paid by the
entire nation. , i

The returns made by individuals
of New England accounted for net
Incomes amounting to $1,943,836,386,
or almost 9 per cent of the net in-
come represented by returns from
residents of the states and territor-
ies.

In 1926, the New England region
boasted 11 individual net Incomes of
more than one million dollars. There
were 20* such incomes reported in.
the entire country. Prom New Eng-
land also came reports of 27 net
incomes ranging from $500,000 to
$1,000,000 while 468 such earnings
were recorded by returns from the
country over.

Of the New England Incomes of
more than a million dollars, four
ranged between a million and a mil-
lion and a half, four between a mil-
lion and a half and two million, two
between two and three million and
one between three and four million.

The highest net Incomes of New
England were found in Massachu-
setts, where 22 individuals reported
incomes of $600,000 or more.. Con-

7,

hoaeeof tfceeatslsa*
that

rUem feae tee* Hftsv * * *

err

Organization of 1S29 -
Material for Speculation Move-
•tent for Law Revision Commie-
mlsaioner of Permanent Clerk
of Bills Likely In Legislature

Senate Organisation
Not since 1925 when the election

of the president pro-tempore of the
8enate carried with it the acting
lieutenant governorship, has the or-
ganisation of a SUte Senate session
been as difficult to forecart as that
of the 1929 ses»:o:i. Since the elec-
tion, possibly because or tbe unusual
attention which has been

fe"

be as adaptable for my
as diatbuadt of reindecra

toattention which has been R
taxation legislation, most of the in-

POLITICS - ••— ii — __. .-
* boom tor Mm dnrtnc the

last weak. Senator Pteraon was
of the rsnrtfrWf hi tbe IMS caucus
which named 3. Edwin Bralnard and
placed him in the lieutenant govern-
or's chair.

The problem whfeh exists regard-
ing the finance committee, five sen-
ators for two places, is duplicated
regarding the Judiciary committee,
to which two senators will be ap-
pointed, and for which there are five
Republican lawyers eligible. Sena-
tor-elect Peailey IF a former majori-
ty leader :n il.e House tad ssrved as
a House member of the 1927 Judlcl-
ar.. com;niitf e. The- •flection of the
Cheshire man for Senate chairman

terest has watered in the probablo j of ike .Judiciary committtu and ma-
selectlon of the two Senate members Jorliy leader, however, would place
of the finance committee. Senators-1 in the position of administration
elect Lav^ry. Parsons and Christ spokesman a man against whose
were House chairmen of this com-
mittee in 1927, 1925 and 1923 re-
spectively, and will sit In the Senate
next year with Senator Prince, sec-
ond Senate member of the commit-
tee in 1927, and Senator-elect Dur-

BUCKWHEAT AND BUCKWHEAT | of her during the winter, but when
B U C K W H E A T A N O ouw . ^ brought mild weather the fam-

necticut ranked second in high
comes, with nine
dollars or more.dollars or more.
with four such incomes and Rhode
Island fourth~wlth three. Neither
New Hampshire nor Vermont report-

net incomes greater

CAKES

A Delaware newspaper tells its
readers with evident glee that the
buckwheat crop has been harvested
and threshed and is reported to rep-
resent the largest yield for many
years. It adds that Delaware soil

niton produces the finest buckwheat in
S seven states, or possibly, more than

in.

ily had had enough of buckwheat
Now, we greatly fear, the fanner

buys a self-raising powder at tbe
nearest store, carries it home, where
the "maid" dampens it slightly and
cooks it, but only a little, and it
comes to tbe table resembling a bath
towel or a piece of tripe, but in no
way suggesting a buckwheat cake.

election as a Superior Court Judge
Governor Trumbull voted as a mem-
ber of the 1923 Senate, and whom
he declined to nominate for the

(Continued on page 8)

ed individual
than $400,000.

An average tax of $148.66 was paid
on each individual income return
made by New Englanders, the report
reveals, and the average net Income
per return was $5,173.21. The aver-
age tax on each report from the
country as a whole was $177.01, and
the average Income per return waa
$6,306.43.

New England, as a whole, paid Into
the federal treasury less income tax
in 1926 than In 1925 although the
total net Income reported, from the
region and the number of returns
increased in 1926. Income tax paid
by the residents of the six states In
1926, fell below the tax of the prior
year by $3,416,350. .

Connecticut in 1926 paid $217,317
more in income tax than in 1925, and
Maine Individual income taxes, in-
creased by $700,832. Massachusetts
tax, however, fell off by $3,936,112,
while New Hampshire dropped $17,-
534. Rhode Island $272,190, and Ver-
mont decreased $98,663.

Corporations of the New England
states in 1926 paid into the federal
treasury as income tax a total of
$75,826,060, according to the report
Issued by the department. This sum
represents the Income levy upon net
incomes totaling $602,688,371' report-
ed by the corporations of the region.
The corporation income tax repre-
sented by the New England corpora-
tion returns was approximately one-

• sixteenth of' all such tax paid by
corporations of the country.

seven.
Naturally mention is made of buck-

wheat cakes and sausage, which in-
dicates that the editor realises the
fitness "of things and associates
home-made sausage with the cakes.
One is not surprised to find that he
suggests "a littl topping with maple
syrup or honey." With the words,
"with maple syrup or/' omitted the
advice would have been almost per-
fect; it would have been perfection
itself if the suggestion had been
made that the "topping" should be-
gin with a thin coating of sausage

way BUggeauDg n »uca»u»i, v»-». thorn
We feel moved to vhrit Delaware.- " d d r a l n the™'

water and letting it soak up from
the bottom. In either case, however,
the pot should be set aside to dral
for a while. The common practice
of setting a potted plant in a jardin-
iere half full of water and leaving it
there should by all means be dlB-
couraged. The plant should be lifted
out of the Jardiniere for watering,
and then set back in on a couple of
blocks of wood, ,and allowed to stand

Hartford Courant

or squirrel, even
they are used to

fat. ,
Once, heaven was so near Connec-

ticut that buckwheat was found oh
mills in which the grain could be
ground. Buckwheat grows rapidly
and the blossoms open in an Incred-
ibly short time after the plants ap-
pear. BeeB find the blooms promptly
but, so "dumb" is man, buckwheat
honey is rated lower than other sorts,
because its color is dark; for all that,
its flavor Is delicious. The grain was
gathered before a killing frost, and
enough was wasted on the field and
in transportation to gladden birds
and squirrels, Threshing it was sim-
ple work and, when it was done and
the'mornlngB became cool, one might
xpect buckwheat cakes. The flour
was dark normally, and if now and
then a pebble went to the mill with
the grain, it did not signify, for it
was ground and no one was .the
worse for i t

The batter was mixea, Hour and
yeast, and stood over night After
the first morning all that was re-
quired was to add more flour and
more moisture and, though this rare-

DON'T 8MOTHER YOUR POTTED
PLANT

Most of us feel a little sorry for
a caged canary,
though we know —
cage life and contented in it; and
we feel more or leas the same way
about stuffing the roots of a plant'in
a pot. This leads us into one of
the commonest errors we make with
potted plants, that of overfilling the
pot. A properly potted plant should
not have the earth heaped up round
its stem and left level with the rim
of the
ground

pot, but
level an

should have the
inch or so lower

than the rim in moderate-sized pots
and more than that in' large ones.
There Should be room for the water
of a moderate irrigation'to stand for
a few moments, while it soaks down
into the soil, without washing any
of the dirt over the edge.

Another sin we are apt to commit
against the plant is one of omission;
we are prone to WHO*.-to hu the pot
with good, rich soii, without provid-
ng for ventilation or bottom drain-

age. The hole in the bottom of the

The ancient XJreek rule of all
things in moderation certainly ap-
plies to the watering of plants.—
By Science Service.

THE MY8TERIE8 OF BIRD8 AND
CAT8

It is a season of discovery. Cen-
tral Park is full of squirrel nests,
great disorganized masses so care-
lessly set in the tree tops that it is
almcst impossible to believe that
they were invisible in midsummer.
Central Park is a poor place to
search for birds* nests', but the sub-
urbs are full of tanalizing dlscov
eries. Nests for which one searched
vainly in midsummer become dlscon
certihgly obvious when the leaves
ar down; and nests one never even
suspected appear ou the bare boughs.

The abundance of squirrels' nests
may have something to do with the
scarcity of birds* nests in New York's
park. But, if so. why do a few birds
manage to exist so abundantly where
others fall prey to the bushy-tailed
villains? The ubiquitous English
sparrows are. almost as tame as the
squirrels, and certainly seem more

LANP-HUOHES
WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT 8T0RE

BANK STREET WATERBUEY, CONN.
Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Great Four Price

Dress Sale
The biggest event of the season! In which hundreds of

absolutely the newest and smartest dresses are offered at

prices far below regular. Four special price groups.

$5, $10, $15, $20

irporauoun ui mo W I U M ; * . . ' jnore muuiuioauu, w*wi»o" •«•— .•
New England corporations engaged \y occurrd,, If more cakes were fried

in the manufacturing of metal wares! n a n w e r e eaten the excess was brok-
earned net incomes far in excess of n n o r cut and thrown back in the
the incomes of corporations in any (jitter. in . gome mysterious way it
other line of manufactures in the •—•—•• —«. .» .^ i i i t iv «>< inat m
region in 1926, with textile mills com-

reported Dy metal-
ing second.

Net incomes . - , - . .
manufacturing corporations of the
six states totaled $103,701,651, while
net incomes of textile corporations
filing returns amounted to $61,097,-
111. . ^_

An analysis of the Treasury De-
partment report reveals that tbe six
New England states in 1926 enriched
the federal government to the extent
of $137,681,221 through the payment
of Individual and corporations in-
come taxes combined.—Exchange.

lssolved, so that nothing was lost or
wasted.

Honey was the "topping" but It
honey was lacking molasses might
be used. During the Civil War per-
iod, and for a short time thereafter,
sorghum, which was also a farm pro-
duct, took the place of molasses. It
was a poor subetiute for honey. The

•' CLASSIFIED ADS

SALESMAN "WANTED:-Sales-
books, Manifold Printing. 8Uton-
ary, Restaurant Checks. Register
Printing. Fantold Forms. Ta««.
Full or Part-Time-Splendid Op-
portunity. Shelby Satasbook Co,
Shelby, Ohio.

pot should be covered loosely with a
broken bit of another, flower-pot or
some such potsherd. Then a layer
of loose pebles or cinders should
be shaken on the bottom, and on top
of this the solj In which the plant
is to be set.

The soil of ordinary backyard gar-
dens is too heavy and dose for pot-
ted sand, and especially should it
have leaf-mold or humus from the
woods added to i t This will give it
a much lighter, porous - character,
decreasing its tendency to puddle
after watering. It will also enable
the pot to drain more quickly, giving
better soil aeration; roots need sir
as well as water.

Our usual tendency is to over

awkward on the wing than most of
the native birds that have ceased to
nest in Central Park; and the star-
lings which once imitated native bird
songs still sit in flocks in Central
Park's trees and now give what ap-
pears to be a fait imitation of a
squeaking automobile brake. How
do the sparrows and the gawky star-
lings escape the squirrels if the
squirrels are indeed enemies of the
birds?

Worse than the squirrels, surely,
are the cats. A fat black cat lives

water plants, and then let them
stand with their roots in the. mud,
threatening them with "smothera-
tkra." water may be supplied in the
usual way, by pouring it on top, or

waTexpected bYTetting the pot in a deep pan of

by the Belvidere, overlooking the

MATERIALS:

Printed Satin
Crepe-back Satin
Satin
Georgette
Chiffon, Transparent
and Printed Velvets
Canton and Flat Crepes
Silk Tweeds
Spring Prints
Novelty Cloths

COLORS;-

Black
Navy
Burgundy
Claret Red
Signal Red
Fuchia
Violet
Independence Blue
Rose Tan
Browns

Central Park reservoir. It muBt make
its living off the birds, with possibly
an occasional weakling squirrel to
boot, for Central Park has not th
resources to sustain a cat which the
back yards and areaways of New
York provide. It Is always a mystery
how the yardB of New York, cut off
from one another by perilous broad
streets, sustain so large a feline
fauna. But they do; and perhaps

Juniors Sixes 11 to 19

Misses', Women's and Larger Women's
Sixes 16 to 50

—APPAREL SHOP - SECOND FLOOR —

LANP-HUOHE3

The
WATERBURY

GASLIGHT
CO.

Clor Center ft

WA.UR1UBY, OOIM.
. PHONE MM

Insure Now for Winter Comfort
When bitter winds are whining at the cracks^ doors
and windows, will every room in your home be filled
with soft, comfortable, healthful warmth?

Now before our winter season begins is the time
to have us install for you one of the beautiful new
Vectos for gas or coal that will bring this warmth
to your home—and at no greater cost than the old
one-room heater.'And you may have a year to pay.

Visit The New Fulton Building

•R SHOP
MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

GEORGE K. POST
346BAHK8TEMT " WATBEBUEY

Open Evenings

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

8 complete Sanitations. .

We also specilae in Womens and Childrens work.

ANTHONY MAUR0, Prop,
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QUABREL OVER CASH
SPLITS CULT COLONY

Vaaeoaver, a C.—A philosophic
colt with • raportad membersf.tp ot
2,000 Americana sad Canadians baa

revealed la a aerie* of ehargea

CAPITAt *EWVl»

and countercharges of theft over Uw
handling of the Institution's funda. The
colony, knowc aa the Aquarian founda-
Hon. had attracted little notice la tta
sequestered locattoo oa Vancouver Is-
land at Odar-bytbt-Ses. near Na-
aalmo, until Ita slxty-year-dil leader
and Ita secretary-treasurer were ar-
rested for embezzlement.

Discord broke Into open strife when
Edward A. Wilson, president of the
foundation and known aa Brother
XII. opened another colony nearby on
Valdes Island, called the Mandieth
settlement
. He followed this by accusing Robert
England, secretary-treasurer and re-
ported ex-American secret service
agent, with embezzling $2£0O of the
Institution's funds.

England, released on ball, retaliat-
ed by accusing Wilson of misappro-
priating $13,000. Wilson was released
on $20,000 bond only to be met with
Injunctions and trespass charges.

The colony Is said to have been
founded by a dozen wealthy Americans
and Canadians for the study of phil-
osophy.

While the community is small In the
fall. It numbered many times Its pres-
ent residents during the summer, when
hundreds of students, mostly from
Wilson's ex-home, lenrned the codes
of the sect. The visitors Included both
men and women.

All Sorts of Sunlight
Found to Affect Milk

"Washington. — Milk exposed to
sunlight quickly develops a Unseed
oil odor and cardboard taste, experi-
ments, by the bureau of dairy Industry
of the Department of- Agriculture
show. -

The light acts as a catalyst, caus-
ing oxidation much more quickly than
milk kept In the dark. In reaching
this conclusion the bureau prepared
a series of duplicate samples of milk,,
one set of which was exposed to day-
light and the other kept In the dark.
In all cases the samples kept In the
dark developed no off flavors or odors,
even after seven to nine days at near
freezing temperature, whereas the
samples'kept In the light at the same
temperature developed the character-
istic cardbnnrd odor and taste after
twenty to forty-eight hours, or which
eight to twenty-six hours were day-
light

The experiments were undertaken
hecanse of a general'supposltlon that
Indirect or diffuse daylight had little
effect on the milk. The samples In
the tests were never exposed to di-
rect sunlight but were placed In a
north diffuse light, proving that milk
should not be kept In any sort of
sunlight.

Dog Gets Life Past
on Street Railway

Nashville. Tenri.—"Buddy" i s the
only nnlmnl In Ntwlivllle allowed to
travel without definite limitations on
all traction conveyances.

He Is n German police dog, special-
ly trained to lend the blind, and his
quiet, unobtrusive behavior has led
traction officials to grant his master,
twenty-year-old Morris S. Frank, a
life pass for the dog on all their street
c a r s . • ' • ' ' • •

Frank, totally blind, last summer
went to Switzerland to obtain "Buddy"
and to learn his - system of guiding a
master.

Prominent Nashville business men,
Interested In the dog's work, plan the
establishment of a school here for
training other police dogs for similar
service.

This Institution, known as "The See-
Ing Eye,".Is to start operations early
next yenr. A German dog trainer has
been engaged and a waiting list of
blind men and women who want dogs
already Is on hand.

New Structure Will Open
Up Vast Territory.

Phoenix, Arls.—BepUcta*. the an-
cient ferry that hat served northern
Arizona and southern Utah dwellers
since white men flrtt began to trawl
the uncharted area of the Painted des-
ert, the Lee's Terry bridge, highest
structure of Its Mad la the world. Is
to be formally put Into naa with elab-
orate dedication ceremonies text June.

The bridge will open up a great ex-
panse of country and eventually re-
sult In a direct Mountain states' auto-
mobile route from Canada to Mexico.

Located at the upper reaches of the
Grand canyon In the wild, unsettled
portion of northern Arizona, the
bridge will provide for the nrat time a
handy route of transportation between
Arizona md Utah.

Is Only Bridge.
It will MS the only briuge crossing

the Colorado rlvei In Arizona north
of Topac, near Needles. Call!., and
will provide tn easy way for tourists
from Arizona to reach Bryct canyon,
Zlon National park and Rainbow
Natural bridge In southern Otah; the
north rim of the Grand canyon and
the great virgin fortsts In northern
Arizona, and for traveler* through
southern Utah to visit the Painted
desert, south rim of the Grand canyon,
petrified ftrests and other natural
wonders in Arizona.

It Is expected to open up trade and
traffic between Utah and Arizona,
neighboring stntes'that have been sep-
arated by the great cleft known as
one of the wonders of the world. It
will be a means toward developing
commerce and of opening a vast land
that Is known to hardly anybody ex-
cept the Hopl Indians, who roam the
desert

467 Pest Hlah.
The. three-hinged, steel arch bridge,

considered by engineers to be more
rigid than the suspension type. Is 407
feet above the stream bed, and Its
ends rest In precipitous cliffs which
border the Colorado river. The span
Itself Is 615 feet long, with the bridge
over all being 800 feet. So far as can

J>e determined. It Is the highest auto-
mobile bridge In the world.

Because of the height, engineers en-
countered difficulty In devising a way
to construct the bridge, as there wus
no way of building false supports from
the bottom of the. canyon. The% canti-
lever plan was employed and the sup-
ports were constructed In the granite
walls. As the bridge was built out
from the wall, first on one side, then
on the other side of the river, toggle
Joints' were used to extend the huge
steel beams until the two sections met
in the center and were joined.

Material had to be trucked 13f> miles
over a seldom traveled desert roud to
the site. Some of the steel sections
used in the construction were 50 feet
long and weighed 14 tons. These had
to be hauled by truck and trailer.

for Staid
Washington. — Turning

away from the Jaw of recent years.
Washington society this winter will
revive the stately, old-fashloasJ e*B-
lion as quite the latest and moat cor-
rect thing In dancing.

Debutantes who flgure largely on
the season's calendar are eagerly plan-
nine lengthened frocks of frills and
furbelows to match the dignified fig-
ures of the cotillion. They are con-
sulting hair dressers concerning false
knots of curls to attach to their
bobbed locks.

Invitations for the first of the affairs
to be given at the Mayflower hotel I»e-
cember 10 by the Washington. Bach-
elors are already out The list of the
committee hi charge Is thickly sprin-
kled with honorable* and generals and
commanders.

All sorts of novel stunts and favors
are being planned. There will be two
orchestras, one Imported from New
York. Favors, by which the men will
find their partners, will eclipse any-
thing seen In Washington for many a
day. The older members of the Bach-
elors' club who are versed In the cere-
monious etiquette of a former day
when society shone tn stately splendor
instead or scintillating jazz, will lead
the younger generation through the
figures of the cotillion.

Not atone the cotillions, but the fat*
that many of the season's debutante*
will emerge Into the social llmellgltf
with not only one coming-out party,
but two, makes this season unlquo.
Heretofore one tea or one boll was
deemed sufficient to give Miss Debbie
her due. but now many of the younger
set are demanding both.

Salt lake Oty.-ZlsrtMt biha tim*
ater, which tar telly m
a part of tha vary Itta of Salt Lake
Ct«7t HUpV uMA KB lUst 9ttfOVBsttCsjX
This theater to on* of tha oidaat hi
tha country. It **" contlnuad irlthtrf
Intenejptfea to house only tha first-
cuss roadshows, including practically
all tha leading American actors and,
not a tnc from other aatione as wan,
for .the test SO yean. The passing at
the old playhouse Is viewed wtthkaea-

t regret hi Salt Lake, beeanse tt
has been a public Institution and a
vital part of the city's life tor so many
years. Many residents whose hair la
now gray remember the theater from

they1 are protected by federal law.
Tha Island, about two miles from

the southwest ttp of Oalvestoa Island
and three mOes from tha mainland.
ean.be reached only by beat at Ugh
tide.

The bird* have favorable weather
conditions. Breams from tha gntt
keep tha send as warm as
In winter and as cool as 80

Sends Lock of Hau-
te Protect Legacy

Washington.—A lock of "brown
hair with a reddish tint" was in-
closed In a letter, signed with the
name of Mrs. M. J. LaMay and post-
marked Redlands, Cnllf., which was
received by Theodore Cogswell, dis-
trict register of wills. The writer
warned him that a "blonde woman"
would Impersonate her In an Jttempt
to gain a legacy.

The letter Informed Cogswell that
the "blonde woman" has discovered*
where property of the writer Is lo-
cated and "will claim to be me and
fool you If she can." However, with
nil the description and novel Identi-
fication, Cogswell. Is still In a quan-
dary, for the writer failed to deslg-
nnte the Identity of the decensed
from whom the legacy Is expected.
She declared that she would later
forward Cogswell an address where
an answer could locate her.

High Speed Travel.
London, England—Lieut Darcy

Ovelg hns traveled faster than any
hnmnn being ever traveled before, but
not fast enough to set a record. His
plane flew at the rate of 319.57 miles
an hour. : The speed is not officially
recognized us a record because It was
not five - miles nn hour better than
the existing mark.

Denver Man Combines
Pulpit and Bricklaying

Denver, Colo.—Dr. Thomas Murray,
Denver's preaching bricklayer, finds
that "building foundations for houses
has Its place, just as building founda-
tions for the soul."

Spreading the gospel in winter and
mortar In summer, the blue-eyed Irish
immigrant has . worked his way
through two universities. Including
Princeton, with his trowel.

He brought his parents to the com-
fort of America In 11)11, one year aft-
er his arrival here, and married soon
afterwards, all through the earnings
of his trowel.'

"I hnve a lot for which to thank
bricklaying," be said. "It guve me
opportunity to preach.

"I worked my way through school
with i t I used to work summers, and
make enough money to go to school
a year. The other lads would wash
dishes during the school to make their
way."

Doctor Hurray Is completing a com-
munity center for his church here ax
a part of. this season's brickluylng.
Last summer he built a bank in Holly.
Colo.

"•Tou make a lot of friends when
you're a preacher," Murray said, and
added, with a smile for his family of
five, "but when you're a bricklayer
you're sure of three meals a day."

New Device "Cans" Sound
and Then Gives It Back

London.—The Dally Express siild
recently a device had been perfected
which recorded sound and reproduced
It Immediately In full volume and with
clarity and accuracy.

A short test speech spoken Into nn
ordinary telephone microphone came
back with startling distinctness one
minute after It was finished. It was re-
corded on a few Inches of magnetized
wire; no wax, chemicals or other Us-
ing materials were needed.

The device-can be attached to a tele-
phone and the entire conversation re-
heard Immediately after It Is finished.
The paper said the device was the
simplest, cheapest and most practical
system of sound reproduction ever in-
vented. Jt Is a development of nn In-
vention known to experimenters for
thirty years-

Russians Get Along •
Without Much Butter

Moscow. 0. S. S. R.—The way
to suy It in Russia Is not with
flowers but with butter. Flow-
ers' ore plentiful and butter is
hard to get This autumn It
has become a token. A pound
of It Is sometimes presented as
a gift when people call on kin
•ir friends who are celebrating
the day of their patron saint

For several weeks butter has
been rationed In Moscow and
elsewhere. Long lines of women
stand In front of the shops ev-
ery morning, pntlently waiting
In the cold to get Inside and

.buy-.their share. A little, more
rhan_a third of a pound Is the
limit flxed for each customer in
the government and co-operative

- shops. /

Restore House Where
Gen. T. J. Jackson Died

Richmond, Va.—The little house
near Guinea In which Gen. T. J.
("Stonewall") Jackson died has; been
restored by the United Daughters of
the Confederacy as a shrine to the
famous southern lender.

General Jackson was shot at ('hah
cellorsvllle when he and a pwty of
his horsemen, mistaken In the dark-
ness for members of the federal cav-
alry, were fired upon by Confederate
soldiers. Jackson was wounded by
three bullets and as the reins dropped
from bis hands, his horse, frantic
with terror, almost carried .Its rider
Into the federal lines before it could
be stopped.

His lost order before being borne
from the field on a stretcher was to
one of his staff: "Tou must hold
your ground. General Pender; you
must bold out to the last, sir."

Baby Bites Pat Dog.
Berkeley, Calif.—Uttle Stanley

Jones, eight-months-old Berkeley hoy,
arid his hew bull dog pup, cut their
full set of teeth about the same time.
Unluckily for the bull pup Stanley
decided to try out his new teeth on
the pup and the dog adopted a similar
policy toward Stanley. The boy and
dog were taken to general hospital
for treatment and recovered.

Fiad Stone As* Relict.
Khandehiz Kllde, Caucasus—Stone

age Implements estimated to be 10.000
years old have been recovered In the
Cauensusnear here. They Include bone
and stone hatchets, tntoolne instru-
ments, bone needles and cave bear
bones.

their earliest childhood, and
have taken .part in, performances there.

Old as the building is. It Is still
good tor many a season did not the
plans of the American Bell Telephone
and Telegraph company subsidiary
which baa purchased the structure de-
cree otherwise. Huge tree trunks bold
up the floors and are still In good con*
Oltlon. '

Nallsd With Wooden Pins.
Erected hi an age when Iron was

scarce and what there was In the ter-
ritory- bad to be hauled by wagon a
thousand miles across the plains, the
building Li beld together by wooden
pins. Some credit the splendid acous-
tics of tlie building to this fact. In
fact, the favorite place for real lovers
of music to witness the operas which
have come here has been from the
gallery.

In pioneer days It was frequently
the practice to bring a small company,
of stars—perhaps only one or two
leading performers. The remainder
of the standard plays produced were
enacted by local talent. Contrary to
the common attitude of the churches
In those day's, that of the Mormon
church was to favor the theater and
to utilize Us appeal to the public as a
means of advancing higher ideals. Not
that partisan religion as such was
thrust upon the audiences at the play-
house, for It was not, but the attitude
of the church was an encouragement
to whatever histrionic ability was
latent In the community.- Maude
Adams was perhaps the best example
of a leader of the drama who received
her early training hi the old show-'
house. It is related that her first pub-
lic appearance on the stage was as
a baby . in some production which
called for the appearance of a real
baby' Instead of a doll.

Local Talent 8tars.
During the periods when stars were

not available, the stock company,
made up of local talent, continued its
productions. The theater was also
the meeting place for many sessions
not essentially connected with the
stage. It provided the only large au-
ditorium In the city for many years
outside of those operated by the Mor-
mon church for Its general confer-
ences. Some of the more remarkable
scenes of Utah's stirring political his-
tory were enacted within that same
theater. .

Naturally, when the Mormon church,
which long held controlling interest
through Its leading officials, became
tired of footing annual deficits, which
have been all too common of late
years, and sold the property to the
Mountain States Telephone and Tele-
graph company, there was some pro-
test. The Daughters of the Utah Pio-
neers, which Is the most active public
organization Interested In preserva-
tion of pioneer history, took a lead-
ing part and attempted to see whut
could be done. It was for a time
thought feasible to move the building
to some site of less commercial value.
A firm on the Pacific coast was Inter-
ested in such a proposal and sent Its
engineer here to see what could be
done.

After examining the structure the
engineer declared such a contract en-
tirely feasible from the mechanical
point of view. The building, In other
words, old as It is, would stand re-
moval, but the cost would be between
$100,000 and f 125,000. This latter
proved to be the stumbling block. De-
sirable as the project was considered,
and Important as had been the part
the theater played In the history of
the city, state, and the West, no one
cared tb undertake to raise the $125.-
000, and the project was reluctantly

The island Itself offers few attrae*
Oons-to-tae-.blHa other* than Us Isola-
tion and almost even temperature.
The only vegetation is salt-grass and
salt cedar, and other animal life Is
scarce. The birds are mostly water
fowl, however. '

At least two of the rarest species
visit the Island at times. The whistling
and trumpeting swans have been
found there. The reddish and snowy
egret also are are frequent visitors.
Both nest there. Among other birds
nesting on the Island are the black
and royal tern, the small blue heron
and the Louisiana heron, the skimmer,
the willet the curlew, the cormorant,
sea pigeons and.many more common
species..

The beautiful plumes of the egret
once adorned feminine apparel, but
federal laws now make, even posses-
sion of an egret feather on offlonse
punishable by a maximum fine of $000.

Birds banded on the Isle so their
seasonable . flights could be traced
have been captured as far north as
Canada and as far south as Brazil.

Substitute for Glass
Is British Invention

London.—An unbreakable substitute
for glass, known as poloplass, abbre-
viated to "plass," has been Invented
by E. G. Baly, professor of organic
chemistry at Liverpool university, and
his son. A factory for Its manufac-
ture Is being erected In Nottingham.

The new substance, clear like glass
but unspllnterable, Is. sold to be an
improvement on the material Invented
by Dr. V. Pollack, the Austrian chem-
ist, with whom Professor Baly and bis

'son have been collaborating. "Plass,"
It Is said, is cheaper than any other
glass substitute, Is burglar-proof and
translucent to ultra-violet rays, like
vita-glass.

It can be. molded tb any shape and
can be "turned" like a piece of wood,
it can also be reduced to powder and
pressed hydraullcally, so that It be-
comes opaque and can then be given
any color.

As soon as the Nottingham factory
Is finished the new glass substitute Is
to be placed on the market Professor
Baly does not say that It will super-
sede glass entirely and soys that be Is
not satisfied with Its brilliance, but
says that Its possibilities are Illimit-
able.

The thousands ot puna aal
m the contest for fM.000 la prtsM ot-
tered by W. C. Durant, sutomobU*
manufacturer, for the hast plan to>
make the eighteenth amendment et-
facttve win be Judged by a eommltte»
of fifteen members, eaeh«naUeaally-
known and distinguished as a leader
In social welfare, tew, public service-
and business.

Those who have accepted Mr. Du-
rant'a Invitation to serve on the Com-
mittee of Award are:

JANE ADDAM8, Hull House, Chi-
cago.

WILLIAM H. ALLEN, director In-
stitute ot Public Service, New York.

SENATOR WILLIAM E. BORAH;
Idaho.

BRUCE BARTON, author and ad-
vertising man, New York.

GEORGE GORDON BATTLE, attoiy
ney. New York.

DR. 8. PARKES CADMAN, minis-
ter, Brooklyn.

SENATOR CARTER GLASS, Vir-
ginia.

GENERAL JAMES G. HARBORD,
president Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica.

HON. WILLIAM G. McADOO, for-
mer Secretary of the treasury, Los
Angeles and Washington.

HON. ROBERT L. OWEN, ex-sena-
tor from Oklahoma, Ardmore, Okla.

OWEN ROBERTS, attorney, gov-
ernment prosecutor m Teapot Dome

_ ._ Homey Files, Literally.
London.—Money files, literally, these

days. In one month 19% tons of silver
arrived"at the Croydon airdrome In
the big air freighters from Paris.'The
pilots carried revolvers. - •, ,

8 Languages Soon to
Be Taught at Onca

Paris.—Despite the alleged
wear and tear of modern life'

(-every one has time enough-to
learn eight lunguages at one
time, says Dr. E. P. Samsonovicl,
a Paris lawyer, who has Just
completed a volume which fel-
low professors admit Is convinc-
ing.

Common phrases, questions,
grammatical rules, short con-
versations are arranged In par-
allel columns—French, English,
Spanish. German, Italian, Dutch,
Rumanian and even Esperanto.

Without the aid of a pro-
fessor, the Parisian savant be-
lieves that a vocabulary of 3.001)
words in each language can be S
mastered within a few weeks, i
as well as the ordinary terms j

Mere Man Tells Milady
How to Pick Her Hats

Tampa, Fin.—If a woman's hat Is
to be becoming, she should consider
her height, weight, shoulders, type of
skin, eyes and hair and forget her
face and age, says Fred S. Samcroft.

Samcroft, a milliner, says that not
one In 100 women wear the right bat.

"One finds women with lines wear-
ing brlmless hats," he declares, "those
with glasses favoring turned-up
brims; gray-haired mothers almost In-
variably favoring gray when .they
should select violet, blue and rose. If
she is daring enough, nothing Is so
pretty for grandmother as a red, red
hot-

Samcroft began his career' when
eight years old. He fashioned a "won-
derful creation of rhubarb leaves and
garden flowers, fastened together with
toothpicks." Because his sister
wouldn't wear It to the post office she
got a black eye—and the young milli-
ner got a whipping.

i, Philadelphia.
ELMER SCHLESINGER, attorney.

New York.
DR. W. O. THOMPSON, president

emeritus Ohio State University, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.

G. P. WHALBY, president Vacuum.
OU Company, New York.

DR. STEPHEN S. WISE, rabbi.
Free Synagogue, New York.

Mr. Durant has offered $25,000 tor
the best plan to enforce the EIGHT-
EENTH AMENDMENT to the Con-
stitution. He has supplemented this
offer with an additional prize of $5,000-
which will be awarded to the high,
school, parochial or preparatory
school which produces the best plan.
The school will receive $4,000 and the
student who writes the plan $1,000.
The winner of the school prize Is also-
eligible to compete for the grand prize
of $25,000.

All plans must be submitted to the
headquarters of the prize committee
at 2401 Fisk Building, New York'CJtyP
not later than December 1. The only-
rules of the contest are that plans
must be typewritten and may not ex-
ceed H.000 words. The contest is open,
to all citizens of the United States.

Th« prize winner will be announced1

and the awards paid December 25.
Interest in the Durant contest la not

confided to any one section or to the-
cities. Approximately half the 10,000-
plan* already submitted to the com-
mittee have been received from the-
smaller cities, towns and rural dis-
tricts.

abandoned.

Americas to Join in
Studying Tropical Ills

Panama.—In the place where Amei»
leans' conquered yellow fever, the na-
tions-of Latin America will Join
the United States In beginning active
research to combat all sorts of.jtrop-.
leal diseases.

The community project Is the
Gorgns Memorial Institute of Tropi-
cal and Preventive Medicine. Begin-
ning of research Immediately Is mode
possible by the government of Pan-
ama In assigning for temporary use
of the Institute the newly completed
National School of Medicine building.
Ultimately Panama plans erection of
a permanent laboratory for the Insti-
tute costing $1100.000.

Court Protects • Him,
Tampa, FUu—A Tampa husband Is

safeguarded by a court order which
directs that his wife must not attack
or molest him.

KKKttHCHWHWHCBH

ReUes Unearthed.
Frankfort-on-Moln—Excavations

Ruesselsbeint, near Frankfort, have
brought t<f light various relics from the
Bronze age. They Include two bronze

used In hanking and other com- O bracelets, spiral rings and a four-Inch*
mercial correspondence.' ,:, j ; hong cloak needle. The finds date from

Bites Into Live Wire,
Current Floors Him

Philadelphia.—St Agnes' hos-
pital attaches termed U. the
freakiest accident In their ex-
perience after they treated Vin-
cent Valentz, twenty-four, for
serious burns and shock from
electricity.

Valentz, a heater and range
repair man, was working on a
heater under a store. He used
an extension light, and, both

• | hands being' occupied, held the
; { cord In bis mouth.
t Gripping bard, be cut through

* the Insulation, causing a abort
circuit and shocking him. His
Jaws went rigid, clamping on
the "live wire." stumbling
back, he' fell Into a puddle, ot
water, increasing the condnc
tlvlty. His condition to tanned
serious. *

NATIONAL GUARD'S
STATUSES LAUDED

Annual Militia Bureau Report
Shows Marked Improvement in

Personnel and Training.

WASHINGTON—T h e. N a 11 o n a I
Guard of the various states was de-
scribed as having shown during the-
lost year ^marked improvement In
personnel, organization, training, sup-
ply, and general efficiency," by Major
General Creed C. Hammond, chief off
the militia bureau, In his annual re-
port to the Secretary of War, Dwight

Davis.
This improvement has been accom-

plished, General Hammond 8a id> "de"
spite restrictions Imposed by limita-
tion of funds available for the support
of this component" It was noted In
all phases of training) attendance at
armory drills, field training camps and
service schools, better armory and
bousing faculties, and Improvement
In the care and conservation of cloth-
ing and equipment

The stale of readiness as to the
execution ot their mobilization mis-
sions, he reported, Indicates that all
of the organizations of tha National-
Guard, with a limited number ot ex-
ceptions, are In a very satisfactory
condition. He found that absence of
a division command hi three Infantry
divisions and of a division headquar-
ters In one of these had adversely af-
fected the development.and state of
readiness ot these units, and ex-
pressed hope o t an early agreement In
completing tha organisation of these
divisions.

By a series of annual increments
the militia bureau oaatemplaUa the
completion ot- the essential onnbat
elsmants in the National Quart aliot-_
ment to an approximate aggregate
strength of 110.000.

i** •
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— aad waatlag" to bs able
Press* or say of tbo rraas

fugitives
life Ugbtly when It
to defending th«*r

own, calls for a particular-
ly Wfh degree of courage

- 4 aad strata*?. Hera Is a
Orst-hand story of soeh a bunt, aa
told In an official and confidential re-
port accounting for bis'operations to
his superior officers by tbs loading da-
tcctlvo In the affair, and It Is presented
tfcroo.b the special permission of
Junes B. Baum, head of the nation-
<wlUo detective serrlce conducted by
the AmerVan Bankers association to
protect Its members against bank
criminals of all types.

A bank In the Cumberland moun-
tains had been swindled by a no»or-
ftooa Guy Props by means of forged
.checks and the association assigned
«ne of Its most noted man-hunters to
SO Into fhe mountain*, get the crim-
inal and bring him to Justice. For
obvious legal reasons names of place*

ind persona are changed, but In all

£d *!!?'&
hacaaaa * " of them turnea
witness against Mat Is a still oass, as-
aided to aimnanaaT as.

th l k • t o

r&rJzr
he held oa* of O«y Frofef shosks.
Depsty «toa called Car.mm with '
nar and together we. to the>

ded to aimnanaaT a .
We then, wltk •tanoaoa and Boper

aa^tsehproosstsa to cover theelgk'-
SffhuS tothePrpps home. At *a.
point to ths trail, •taadson called for

h l t nd toaetber with him aed
trail, •taadson ca

nd toaetber with him aed
^ S i U T we ££*oaed very cautious
lyto^asre Ouy Prope hides out when
not a" turns. At this place we fo-as
where Ouy bad hlaftre. the place where
be spreads his blankets, etc. Tbl> was
encouraging aa It showed no evidence
Whwe oSyhad slept out recently. When
within one-quarter mile of Propr
home I then? after getting a descrip-
tion of position of house and Its loca-
tion and buildings, borrowed a gun
from Beal Knollton and armed Roper,
i then gave them all their Instructions

d i t i s to play placing R* 0 0 5 1 -

rural districts In search of s»ore-for«-
erles due to activities of Our Preps.
Also met Jere •oars who had a sjbee*
gtven him oa the .state bank agalaat
account of C Tounc, same whleh the
bank returned to Soars oa account of
wrong signature. I asked Soars vtoffo
before the grand Jury sad hare In-
dictment made against Props,

d

to
sethenett,

Is likely t » t e

latssUloa of tat>
taring Americans, this fMUon author.
Uy txyumvH Us admlratloa of oar
women and their taato la ntjrla. In eav
thastastie tenna, "I am •inaaad,'* -*-
aald, "at the chic of women to
Tort, who, 1

tram nil over ths Uslts*
States, They rital tbo tssUonat*
Americans In Paris, who are almost

other respects what follows are

l E ?

In
the words of the detecUve himself
a s set down .each night during the
progress of. tbe hunt:

I called on. the state bank and me»
the cashier who advised me of a deputy
*herlff. Ned Hsrkness, who * «*•"•»•'
•with the country around Ash county
.ana nsa heard that Guy Props TO
running a moonshine still around Bald
<niff. I then met, Deputy Harkness who
*dvls*d of a R. Knollton who operated
a general store and post omce at —-—-
Point where Props »ometlmei»_ visit*,
when he malls his letters. This B.
Knollton advised he was talking wl«h
Propa less than two weeks ago and
-that Props Is supposed to be rnnnin*
llauo* there.

I t\en saw Sheriff Jackson and we
went over nil details of possible ways
to capture Ouy Props. Jackson adveled
that where Props-was rumored to^be
In the hills was to another county
and that he could not cross the river

*"jack«on 'advised of the reputation
Props had. also his brothera with whom
He sometimes lives, and then asked my
vlans. 1 advised Jackson that.I would
like to have Deputy Harkness and
Deputy Elton accompany me and re- _,B|O|S.
main with me until I causer Prop, or *•«•»••
returned without him. 1 told him Hie
Information I had was that Ouy would

• nnlv call at home for a supply of food,
ttien co into the hills and live, which
-would necessitate lying In wait for
lila return to the house. We then talked
•of transportation, which Sheriff Jack-
con advised he was unable to. furnish.
There have been very heavy rains but
-with a -far which was not slung low It
•was thought we could drive to ——-
Point and then walk the remaining dls-
y.once. Deputy Elton was away but
would return at noon, so I decided to
wait so aa to have htm with us as 1
knew the caliber of person he was
through working with him before: also
learned that Harkness Was much the
*ame type of man.
• 1 met Elton and then with Harkness

•we laid our plans. Harkness advised
that the Bald Cliff country was only

•„ penetrable over trails which are hard
to follow If'you are not familiar with
them, as there are cross trails which
•would confuse one, and he did not know
the route after crossing the county
line, but st - — - Point we could ger a
responsible guide who also would be
Jiondy with a gun, this being one R.
Knollton. We also decided on picking
up Beal Knollton and his brother Luke
•while enroute and taking them along
because we would need more men as
there are twelve or more Props In-
«ludlng the women who are dead shots
with firearms. Wa then talked of
equipment and decided on fifty round*
«f ammunition apiece each to be
-equipped with, a flashlight and pistol,
tobacco for several daya, also that the
writer dress In the garb of the moun-
tain boys, such aa blue denim, cap
and yellow farm shoes.

I then had Sheriff Jackson engage a
•car from the livery man and after din-
tier, In company with Deputy Elton and
Deputy Harkness. wo departed. Brat
circling the town, to throw off any
ausplcions aa to where we were head-
Ing for. At we picked up Beal
Knollton. We left after having re-
freshments and made our next atop at

Point where we put the machine
sjp and took aupper at R. Knollton's.

R. Knollton was requested to come
along with us as a guide, but he re-
fused to do so unless I would keep
him absolutely under cover, ss he was
afraid of the Props family, also sug-
gested tney would burn bis store and
•uTldTngs down if ttiiy thought he was
Itt our'party. R. Knollton waa not so
*ure of the trails to the home of Props
but could take ua to Bald .Cliff post
office. 1 then asked as to anyone else
who lived close who would be In posi-
tion to direct us to Props' home, also
who could Identify Guy, as none of our
osrty knew 'him/ Gsns Roper's name
was suggested, so aa It was. on our

, route to the river. I called a stop st
Roper's home where 1 tslked with him.
He told of his fear of the Props crowd
and did not careto go. 1 then advised
Roper, from Information I learned from
Beal knollton. that be could have his
choice to act aa guide to Props' home
where 1 would dismiss Mm and give
him a chance to leave aa soon as 1 bad
captured Guy or that I would causa
his arrest immediately on warrants be

i then gave them a
and positions to play, placing ,
ton anff Roper to co#er barn, Deputy
Elton to cover the left rear and Standr
son the right rear, both where thev
could command the rear and aide of
house at same time. Beal Knollton to
cover the front and -Deputy, Harkaass
and self to enter bouse by front door.

We advanced on bouse together, eai-h
u S n g up' position des ignateI"*
Harkness and 1 to porch door where I
Kicked and called 'Andy/ Ml..Props
openedtbe door and Harkness and self
Immediately had him covered, padded
Wm down quickly and turned him ovei
M B i U Knollton. Harknes. and self
turned our lights on Inside of bouse
and Covered the Interior where we
found aeven men and an equal amount
of women. As was arranged ••«"""
as Beal Knollton saw us safely Inside,
be signaled the '•«»'»'"«/"•"•l!*"?

srjar

kTll some on. and hid. behind the

? h « . was none «n our crowd could

TS
IdentUy 3 P«p . I mad.

n°ort E S ? ^ X V a - ^
men wow* and w « "old all seven were
hrotheta. 1 asked how many boyi, |n

1 immediately had him hand-
to Deputy Harkness and mafle

Harkne.s. Beal Knoll-

in > fair manner and Intended to act
ialrly with him. but that I had ordered

be kept covered over the en-

T b y S2A& -ere T. r

Being unable to flnd any more forge*
check* on Props, we returned to town
wbero I called at the jail with another
package of cigarette, and presented
asms tb Praps. I bad a very lengthy
lala with Propa who denies be ever
killed a negro In tbe coal mlnas la
Wert Virginia but advised be bad
forged considerable checks In s town
la Kentucky last August. HIT. Props
then advised that he hated to squeal
on anyone but believed the writer
right In advising that "he can help
himself If he helped the writer." He
then advised tbat be met Chris Bachel-
ler while visiting In Flame Valley and
It was there ths suggestion wss made
by Bacbeller that they commit forg-
eries. Bacheller to split 60-50. Bar-b-
elief* duty was to go to the bawt
and get blank checks and to wont
around for merchants who would, he
thought, cash same. Then Props was to
write checks and get the cash. Props
was unable tb advise where Chris
Bacheller was at present but sug-
gested the name of a man who wouia
be the person who knows, as 'he com-
municates with Bacheller.

I called on the commonwealth at-
torney and advised as to this person
Chris Bacheller; The attorney ad-
vised he would see Bacheller ride for
long time If 1 would Indict him and
be able to find him. I then appeared
nei«onallv before the county grand
Jury as witness and requested they
hear Guy Props and return an Indict-
ment against Bacheller. 1 drew a men-
tal picture of Props to them and was
assured that an Indictment would be
returned. They requested I produce
Props as another witness against Bach-

' "then called at the Jnll and had the
teller bring Props to the grand jury
room and after a while returned Props
to his cell where I remained and talkei
with him. Props feels, although receiv-
ing no promises, that he will get a
light sentence, due to hi. turning
•tote's witness. Props_also advised
of the political influence his father
carries ns does his brother and had
hoped they could- do some good wltn
the Judge. Props next advised of the
reform movement he had taken, ad--
vlsinu he had secured the Bible and
WHS going to put In his time studying
to be a Methodist clergyman. . ,

I then called on the Circuit court
clerk and requested him to l«»uo a
subpoena for a certain witness so us I
could flnd If possible location of Chris
Bacheller. 'Oils was done. 1 next called
on the commonwealth attorney and ad-
vised him of the supposed Influence
of Props' people, and was advised that
Props is in the wrong county to bring
any pressure. , .

At 9:*0 p. m. the flre alarm sounded
and we learned the Jail war on flre.
Elton and self ruBhed for Jail and »n
event they released prisoners, we would
be there to take Ouy Props. The flre
which was started in a cell by n drunK

Chpt Edward Moiynoss, one of t*0
Jasdtac designers of tasnloaablo dross
to Paris, recently arrived U» Mow York
f» spend s fortnight* hoWsy « •
hoaght fresh «tem from the world's
style capital as to the trends to bo
noted todayln fashions wherever watt-
dre—tJ women gather.

-We are," be said, to s fashion writ-
.or In tbe New York Tines, "st tbe
•lawn of s new era In dross. The day
off nnlformlty Is over, and tbe time _
has passed when women will all took the equal In eWe of the rwneh
alike, as they have done for yeara. on tbeinaalves—not qnlto the eqnal
Not that this uniformity came abbot | for with the vwll-dresssd. PsrWenne
la either a casnal or perfunctory way
oa the part of woman of taste. On
the contrary. It has been considered
chle for a women to adopt whatever
chanced to be the mode of the mo-
ment Now, however, then la an en-
tire change of heart, and styles will
henceforth be far more Individual,
more original."

In the future, Captain Molyneux be-
lieves, a woman will study her own
type and give serious thought to wear-
Ing whatever best becomes her.

"This Is a long step forward, and
we stall continue to go forward." he
said. "There Is to be henceforth no
barking back to the other days for
our conception. Art In dress has be-
come creative and will be more so as
women appreciate Its Importance snd
their own possibilities In beauty.and
chic"

Reminded of tbe popularity of the
robe de style, he sold:

"Even that has undergone a com-
plete change and la utterly modern-
ised In Interpretation. It Is a far cry
from the hoop skirts and crinoline of
olden times to the wide-skirted, state-
ly gown which belongs particularly to
Jeanne Lanvln, and the robe de style
of today means any one of many pic-
turesque models varying In the details
of hemline, panels or trimming. Per-
sonally, I never mnke what Is known
as the robe de style, for I prefer slim
silhouettes and supple lines. These
ore becoming to the woman of lovely
flgurw and helpful to the womnn who
has, so to speak, no ngure at all. for

TubtTTand clever variations are pos-
sible."

8klrts Are Longer.
When asked His view about the

length of skirts lie said, emphatically:
"Skirts are to her-nlremly are—deft-
nltel? longer. The knee-length skirt

off old Gonna doctors.Thai
saaaU at Brat, bat ape

ana another factory was added to ijsat
the Increasing demand. Today tbors
are Koenlg factories In tbe old wort*.
and Pastor Kbeols/S Kervlnr Is ast
only sold throughout ttoUnltsd States,
but In every and dime,

it read-
or of this free otter to try the old
remedy at their expense. They win
•and a targe, generous sample to every
one who mentions Ola article.

Try It and be convinced. » w «
only coat yon a postal to write tor *Jie
targe, generous sample.

Address: Koenlg Medicine Ofc. UM5
North Wells street Chicago, nilnote
Kindly mention your local paper.

Keep* Health by Wallrfag.
While uimust every doctor lu rural

New York makes bis calls In an au-
tomobile, Geneseo boasts of a phy-
sician. Dr. E/lward W. Soutliall. who
visits his putlents afoot. Doctor
'Southall Is seventy-seven years etfd.
He maintains that ul his iige self-pres-
ervation should be of the tlrst Impor-
tance, and that a mild activity, such
as walking his dully round of rails,
gives him a full SO per cent advan-
tage toward attaining longevity.

ColJNeeJCaa-
No /ncontwiienca

Singers can't always keep from
catching cold, but they can get the
best of any cold In a few hours—and
so can you. Get Pane's Cold Compound
that comes In pleasant-tasting tablets,
one of which will break up a cold so
quickly you'll be astonished.—Adv.

bvs-!fJS5:»55
All answered that Guy was our prls-
»n.r and they would not Interfere.
°nBuSn and'seTf caught up with the
party and covered the dl«tance back to
R. Knolltoh's home, where we re-
mained until dawn, when we bad.Hrs.
Snollton prepare breakfast «W aw
nartv and prisoner. After breaKiasi
2nd at break of day. we left enroute
f« town where after encountering
mucn woubl. with machine, due to ttvj
terrible condition of the roada, and

b k i g the running board and

Su,u, P W . iafiiy m a cell In the Jail.
I* then Sdvlsed the court that Prone

advised be would plead guilty and the
y request arraigned him

on

at this time totaled nve

woaM • with nothing le~

7SrJZS£k before th.
who Jdvlsed htm that In accept-

•imT^taplea-of guilty he would give
him the minimum of ten years. Props,
who figured on getting less than one
Tear would not make a plea until he
2 w his father whom be sent for.,Th«
|3s»«fWrsa the case four *•*»«£
requested I try to secure more evidence
ta^ths form of checks. Also to be
nresentedI at trial aa the commonwealth
SETwant me for witness. Props asked

Turned s t a f s evidence If he would
a lighter sentence and on be-

I "h gative he did not

„ „ confined In the one section of
the building and although prisoners
were turned out of """./hey were
kept in the Jail proper. After the flre
Props was safely lodged In bis cell.

Next day I met the Judge and wfl»
advised that Ouy PropsV father and
brothers were In town and had called
on the Judge. The Judge advised II-
Props that the only one who could
help him would be th. writer and sug-
gested that he see me. I called at the
state bank and from the cashier learned
that Mr. Props had called there and
offered a compromise or paying the
loss of the bank through forged check,
f the bank would Influence the writer
to accept a two-year sentence which
could be arranged for with the court
The cashier asked my opinion and I
Idvlsed I thought it best to make, . „
example of the subject, calling atten-
tion to the fact that not only s^the
state bank being protected by placing
Gnp Props in Jail for ten year, but

"TluTcashler then made me acquainted
with the president of the bank, who
wa. not so familiar with the case and
Thought It would be satisfactory to *e-
cept the bank', loss and have Props
sentenced to two year.. 1 then called
".attention to the fact that Props had
committed forgerle. on Mother.bank,
also called his attention to the <*arac-
ter of Guy Props and told him 'twas
only an act of Providence that Props

r,s taken without any of my party
at the courthouse and

has nlways seemed to me an absolute
vulgarity, and one thing that has sur-
prised me In my first views of Amer-
ica Is the skirt cut even above the
knee. Strangely enough 1'arlsluns. to
whom Americans have, I believe, nl-
wayn looked for extremes, have never
worn skirts as short as one sees now
In the avenues of New York."

Csptuln Molyneux does not apply
his rule of complete Individuality und
originality to snorts clothes. These,
he thinks, should be more or less uni-
form and altogether practical. Bui

LMTIVB a lighter sentence
fn« advised In "he negative, he did not
mfn?ion what h. intended to turn
state's evidence on.

1 then purohased aome cigarettes
and gave Suy Props a package and
trted » learn what he had In bis mind
in regard"o alate'e evidence.thinking
l? was perhaps Implicating one Chris

l l : Polltlca play a very large
• i i i > U a n u t v E lhero in thu

d th
Deputy El-

l o n .dCFsed that Prop, had a "few
friends hers in the farm part of county
and It would be wls. to get as much
•Thhn M possible. AUo the judge
knows Props' father and thinks well
o? htm and terms him a very hone.t
man although I know that the entire
S y I- on th. other .lde of th. Isw
and that Guy'e brother Pell wa. ar-
MBted for forgery a while, back and
thefather fixed itO. K..wltb the.Judge,
and "Pell "gofoutof It

Tfben^l led at tb. courthous. and
there met Mr. prop, who offered me a
compromise as mentioned above. I ad-
vised Mr. Props that when Guy was
I i * last week that 1 had onlv

td hi

d Pell Trofout .
1 then hsd Sheriff Jackson detail Bl-
n iosssist mi Elton and 1 th.n car-

l h o f local
ton io
ried

,aWlss» saaw* •—--—— — _
an extensive .earch_of local

bad check.

nv?mdlc,m-.nt."r.turn.d .gains. W-.
Sut since then 1 have had two mor*.
making a total of aeven. that '••ntence
™n each was two to tan r a u » - I W l
was going to Insist on Ouy being tried
on each Indictment and advised him.
?f Gus were tried, the best he could
bop* f«r would be th. minimum of
fourteen years. Props then tried to
Let to the commonwealth attorney, also
the Judge, and on eacb occasion wae

tryllGuyrObut that he accept the ten-

WBft
Andlng ouy -Prop,

In th
S ? P C " Andlng ouy -Prp g
and sentenced ten y e a r . In t h . . t a t .
penitentiary. - - - - - -

Biggest Letter Ever Mailed
The lurgest letter ever sent by alt

mall was received recently by Post'
muster General Harry New at Wash
Ington, DL C It, was mailed by th*
Mnskegofr <Mleh.> Chamber of Com-
merce tuN celebrate establishment of
mall service between cities of north-,
era Michigan, Indiana and Chicago,
The envelope was 8%,teet long bj 6
luches wide snd the paper on which
tlte litter waa written was r M (sat

long by 0 feet wide. Alr-mnll postage
for. such a letter U IB.7U. The carrier,
who delivered the letter on his reg-
ular rounds, dld-not exhibit surprise,
for most everything la now, being car-
ried air mall, as any mallable matter,
except perishable matter liable to
damage by freeilng. Is handled In the.
mall planes. '

R«sforoig
~ Seattle,- Wash.—Totem poles—fam-
ily crests of Northwest snd Alaskan
Indians—are being rehabilitated along

the north coast by the Smithsonian In-
stitution. Carpenters are restoring
broken noses and filling decnyed teeth
in the qunlnf carved flgorea. while
painters with colored creosote are lift-
Ing the fuces and renewing the faded
characters.

Carvlug of totem poles Is a lost ait,
no new ones being cut, and the forest
service Is charged with guarding the
remnant

Brigham Young was the father at
K children. >

Drsss of Solas Tricot. Sports Style,
•msrt Straight Lines.

made on this model, he be-
lieves, are to be henceforth for sports
only, and not made of every sort of
fabric for every type of dress, for

/mar from morning till night. The
fashion of making gowns for at least
semlfonnal occasions .of splendid fab-
rics on the same model as frocks for
tbe tennis court snd sailboat came
originally from Paris, and there It la
now considered to be out of fashion.
A softer, more graceful type of dress
Is now In style for every occasion, ex-
cept In sports dress and the strictly
tailored costume for traveling and the
Street

Captain Molynenx. regards .fashion
ss a matter of genuine Importance.
It Is a mistake, he believes, for any
OBS to regard It frivolously, for. he
says, not only women themselves are
effected by their dress, but so are men
to their appreciation, conscious or oth-
erwise, of a well-dressed woman. It
Is all s question of chic, he points ont.

I Wd'hs defines tbs "acme of chic" ss

Moire Is Ussd for-a Charming Nsw
Paris Evanlng Gown.

chic is an Instinct, and with her now,
as traditionally, It Is not a matter of
expense but of taste, and French wom-
en ore famous for their ability to
dress well on little or nothing."

To American women Molyneux gives
credit for their endeavor to make the
best of themselves. Answering the
age-old criticism of the women of
England who, with the exception of
an outstanding minority, are consid-
ered always to look dowdy, be said:
"They seem never to think that It
matter!. I consider they are mistak-
en, and in the present generation 1
think they are changing for the bet-
ter." • • ' • " . ' • •

Among the collections being pre-
sented In Paris, that from the house
of Molyneux Is making a particular
feature of velvet. In a conspicuously
smart evening gown of black velvet ?""""•
both the slim silhouette and the flare w»ate
are emphasized. It Is without a sem-
blance of trimming, tbe neck Is cut
moderately low In a rounded line,
back and front, the armholes are wide,
and tbe gown follows the line of the
figure to a point below the hips, where
a flounce gives It a flare, dropping In
graduated clusters of plaits, so that
on one side It almost touches tbe
ground.

The charm of such gowns Is In theii
combination of a dignified and simple
design with rich and colorful fabric.
Other materials besides velvet shown
In these models Include satin, metal
brocade, and sheer laces and chiffons.
For afternoon gowns, figured velvets
are shown In i variety of patterns
and colors.

Use of Metal Cloth.
Metal cloth hi used for many band-

some gowns and wraps In tbe collec-
tions, both here and abroad. One
New York establishment shows a flow-
ered chiffon dinner gown with ori-
ental colors, made with Interlacing
gilt thread In pattern. A frock de-
signed for Informal dinner and the
play, which has a skirt of plaited chif-
fon, la shown with a long overblouse
of gilt brocaded chiffon made on soft
lines, with a girdle that is swathed
about the hips to one aide of the front,
where the ends are drawn througn
two Jeweled rings.

A later model, designed by Drecotl,
Is made of black noncrushable • velvet
printed with large dahlias In mellow
shades of red and rich yellows. The
bodice, cut with the new high, round
line In front and deep narrow V al-
most to the belt In the back, blouses
softly and Is crushed about the lower
part to form a girdle with a handsome
ornament at one aide. Because of tbe
figured fabric used, the gown hangs
In flaring folds, with wide Informal
plaits at one side, which dip below tbe
hemline. Black velvet on which are
printed gorgeous red flowers Is Intro-
duced In a bolero In the low-cut back
oC the bodice, beneath which to shown
a plain yoke drawn about the hips.
From this the skirt hangs in a train
effect, with soft folds and deep points.

An evening model from Jenny of
subtle composition la built of black
chantllly lace over flesh-tinted chif-
fon. The dress, cut with deep polnta
In front, back and under the arm, U
made plain and long, with flaring lay-
era of black chiffon attached at UM
Unlive, forming • long, sheer over

Americans Badly Led.
The buttle of Cuiuden, August 18.

1780, wus an overwhelming British
victory over the Americans. The
American army was pructicully de-
stroyed as an organization. This
branded General Gtites for all time as
an Incompetent military leader.

Nothing Bat.
Flas—They liuve no pluno. no sum-^

mer home, no fur cjints. no phono-
graph, no washing muchlne, no motor
cars, no radio-

Fuzz—Gee. they must have money.—
Life.

for ( . 'mis t i pat
Torpid Live i

Ai t .n. k.

BOOTH-OVERTON

TABLETS

Hotel In Cowrtry Towns doln* «oodbu«lniies;
..LMInhed 4 * year»i property »nd b«^"«"
for 114.600. Barry & Conrad. Ltd..
eration Bld«.. Montreal. Queboiv

ROOM In Coaatry. sear

Md b»lnes7 w l i l b e i*crin«d at
Barry * Conrad. Ltd., Confederation Bid*..

••Ideal Antl-Freeie" for your car. Nofumee.
no evaporation. PIU and fort*t. SewKae
money. Five Ballon* 11.60 C. O. D..
wanted. Manic Product!. Royal Oak

WHY NOT OATHKB OP AN1» MA1X MB£5? dlSded » r denial work. «gNOT O
dlSrded

It
AN1» MAX

denial work.£ 5 ? dlSrded » r . denial .
Turn them Into cash. »'«*"£' *r'2Xu8Se-for old Bold, silver.and platinum. Satutae-t d or «ood»^eturned

la t inu .
eturned.

for old Bold, silver.and p
tion guaranteed or «ood»^e

B. MSS Be*. Clceio Ave.. Cleem 1 .

^rn^o.rc^ffJt^N
?lp". Auto Steerlns Lock. Wagon
Valve for Pneumatic Tire*. Pump.
Frame. Curtain Stretcher.JJ**0" *J
erd Holding Handle for : >«l | t . c « l £
In-One-Tool Handle, Proc«" for Pf
C t S d Meal Cancer CureIn-One-Tool Handle, Proc«" fp
Cotton Seed Meal. Cancer Cure. Oirfctniss
Tree Stand, Device for teatln* Auto Brakee,

d j t b l •**?»' W I!Sl
Cotton Sed
Tree Stand, Device for t e a *
Lubricator, Adjustable •**?»' W j I!Sl
•le Lamp. Macnlne for crlndln* Fist BPOta
iut of Railway Wheels. Foldln* C<* " J ^

Bolt. Vehicle Wheel. Auto Sandal.
Container Sanitary F o t o ' S j C " * *

arms. Bolt. Vehicle W h .
Metal Container. Sanitary, F o t o ' S j C
Seat. Artlnclal Flower. Collap»lble Mall t.
Improved Feed Chuck for Automatic Screw
Machinery. Auto HeedllSnt attachment.
Sprintr Wheel. Xdvertlnlng Light. Shoe tae-
" ? B l L i h t Clamp »»«««O""IJ555:
Mac
Sprintr Wheel. X d v e r t g
"n»? Bitenilon Light Clamp. »»«««O

Inr Olsnd and Waaher. Direction and
e»t2 l? indicating Device. Auto VaWe
«r, Qrlpper, Checklm System. *•"•*»
Chair. Tool for drlvln* UP and OS
Tool for icrlblnir up Machinery
Foundation Plate. Hln«e Brace and LocKM«
Mian". Slrnal Bond. Automatic Road Lljht.
Toy Pistol, improved Buck Saw. Blcyela
Attachment. Time Actuated K|«trlc "witch.
Hat Case. Gaaket or Washer C u *™'™r
Tlpe and other Joints. ^Vehicle Bumper
Combination Paat rap and Lock Not. Wrlta
HARTT.KT. Box StS. Banyor. M a w .

House to House Canvassers

To act
MEN AND WOMEN
dUtrlbutors In your own •

US West
O MIODtJCTH CO.

h St. - - New Vata
Vk£ti Bryant asw.

» ems, •

roost
11.60 each
FRKD LA'

colon, comlt
laldT Write
;CB - SNT

r"partl
DDR.

lcnlan.
OKLA.

Sal^Bert.Qrad^Ojorfia .'Fa^absN __

skirt with an uneven hem

P w a S l O W60 ,Snts pound.
Mall and e»preee* shlpmenU acceptei. Bhft
promptly. Peterson a Aoama. Rlchland. Oa.

55 ' •' -v!
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ORN all by itself is warm in
color and delicious in taste.
But corn can be cunningly

combined with fish, meat and other
vegetables so as to retain all its own
succulent flavor and also give an
additional fillip to the appetite by
intriguing the palate with the flav-
ors of other foods. For instance,
there is: .

Corn and Salmon Pudding: Mix
in the following order, contents
of one number 2 can of corn,
one tablespoon melted butter,
one-half teaspoon salt one-eighth
tt-aspoon pepper, one small can
salmon and one tablespoon heavy
cream or evaporated milk. Bake
in a buttered baking dish in a mod-
erate oven, 350°, for thirty min-
utes. This will serve from six to
eight.

With Meats and Vegetables
Hamburg and Com ScrambU:

Saute one mediant chopped omoa
in two tablespoons of butter a few
minutes, add three-quarters of a
pound of Hamburg steak, and stir
until well browned. Add one num-
ber 2 can com, two teaspoons salt
and one-fourth teaspoon pepper, and
heat .This, too, will serve from six
to eight people.

Escollo, Com and Eggplant:
Chop coarsely one green pepper and
two pimientos and saute them with
one-half a medium eggplant, diced,
(about three cups) in three table-
spoons butter until slightly brown.
Add one number 2 can corn, one
cup thin cream or rich milk, two
teaspoons salt, one-fourth teaspoon
pepper and one-fourth teaspoon cel-
ery salt, and pour into a buttered
casserole. Cover with buttered
crumbs, and bake, covered. Remove
cover at the last to brown the
crumbs. This will serve from four
to afac people.

POLITICS

(Continued from page 6)
bench in 1925 after Senator-elect
Peasley was placed on the Superloi
Court bench by a recess appointment
of Governor Terapleton. Senator
George E. Hall of New Haven ts
urged for Senate leader on the
strength of his seniority, this being
his third term. Senator Hull of
Bridgeport, elected by the 1927 Leg-
islature as judge of a local court
which was not established, has

the Governor of Connecticut — the
power of fixing the personnel of the
higher courts or the State by the
nomination of judges—becomes very
evident with a study of the records
which show that by the completion
of his next term in 1931, all the jus-
tices of the Supreme Court of Er-
rors and all save two of the Superior
Court judges will be serving terms
beginning with the nominations to
the General Assembly made by Gov-
ernor Trumbulll. By the end of Gov-
ernor Trumbull's third term, the pre-

one term in the Senate to h i s ; s u m P t l o n is that there will be two
credit. Durant is also a law-jn e f l r Superior Court Judges on the
yer and during his service i n - b e n c h - o n e to . replace whoever Is
the House proved an able man on promoted to the Supreme Court to
the floor. It is conceivable that he l 8 U C C e e d C h l e f Justice Wheeler, who
might make the judiciary committee I reaches the retirement age December
to console him for his loss of a ft.'1- 1930> a n d o n e t o replace Judge
nance committee berth if he fails t o ! I s a a c W o l f e w h o w i l 1 reach the re-
land there. Senator-elect HiTsch-l | l r e i n e n t a&e November 2, 1929. Of
berg, from Greenwich, home-town of the 13 judges of the Superior Court.
James A. Walsh, is the fifth Republi-
can lawyer in the 1929 Senate.

One Woman Senator
Miss Mary B. Weaver of New Mil-

ford will be the only woman in the
1929 Senate, bringing about a repeti-
tion of the situation in 1925 and 1927
when Mrs. Alice P. Merritt of Hart-
ford was the only woman in the
group of 35 senators. It remains to
be seen whether Miss Weaver will
be the first woman Senator to be
given a major committee assignment.
•She was the second woman member
of the House to be placed on one of
the "big", committees, being a mem-
ber of the appropriations committee
In 1927 where she had been preceded
tvy Mrs. Annie E. Vinton of Mans-
field. Mrs. Merritt was chairman
of the humane institutions commit-
tee in 1927.

Oldfield Sidestepped
When William A. Oldfleld, chair-

man of the Democratic Congression-
al Campaign Committee, who died
last week, came to Connecticut dur-
ing the 1926 campaign, he received
newspapermen at Democratic Head-
quarters in New Haven. The Con
nectlcut Democrats, by that time
whole-heartedly on the Smith band-
wagon, had adopted a platform call
ing for repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment, and, on the presump-
tion that anyone from Arkansas
would be dry, one of the first ques-
tions shot at Oldfleld was as to what
he thought of prohibition as a polit-
ical campaign issue. His reply was
to the effect that Democracy in each
Stale should represent local senti-
ment on the prohibition question,
which commended the Connecticut
party stand without in any way jeop-
ardizing his own position.

Revision Commissioner
It is generally expected that with

the report to the 1929 session of the
General Assembly of the commission
to revise, the general statutes, the
way will be cleared for action on the
oft-repeated recommendation thai
the State/employ a permanent revis-
ion commissioner. In recent sessions
the scheme has been paraded as
making the office of clerk of bills a
permanent one, rather than a legis-
lative post, but with the same idea,
namely, of havlns the clerk of bills,
or the revision commissioner, during
the year and a half when the Legis-
lature is not in session, revise the
statutes on the basis of the lates
public actB

The opinion seems to be that Fred
A. Scott will be named as clerk of
•bills this session with William M

. Harney as engrossing clerk, office
which both men held in the 192
.session. Mr. Scott is now chairman

th

six, Judges Simpson, Dickenson,
Baldwin, Yeoraans, John Rufus
Booth and Foster, began their terms
on election after n6mination by Gov-
ernor Trumbull. Judges Wolfe and
A very are now serving terms follow-
ing their renomlnatfons by Governor
Trumbull, and Judges Marvin, Brown
and Jennings will be renomlnated,
presumably, during the 1928 session
of the Legislature as their terms ex-
pire before January, 1931, leaving
only Judge Ells and Judge John
Richard Booth whose Judicial rec-
ords will not include nominations by
Governor Trumbull.

McNeil Visits Roosevelt

•of
.
revision commission so thatof tf

his work there, which will, be fin
ished about the time the session
opens, could, in fact, bn continued
if he is appointed clerk of bills.

Trumbull and the Judiciary
•.A not-much recognised power of

The "sales nlan," at described by
the Council, represent* an organised,
cooperative effort "to present New
England to itself and to tb* rest of
the country in terms of its assets
and advantages.'* IU objects are to
attract visitors, residents, and new
industries, to create apod-win for
New England products and increased
confidence in their quality, to stlm»
late expansion of existing industries,
and to inform and Inspire New Sag-
land.

These objects, the Council be-
lieves, can be attained by creating
within and without this section the
beliefs that New England la a good
place In which to live, to work and
to play and.that New England makes
quality products. The plan Involves
a sustained publicity effort exerted
In cooperation with public and pri-
vate organisations and institutions.
The Council, which has spared no
pains to investigate its subject thor-
oughly, has advanced specific facts
on which the plan may be based and
detailed ideas on how it may be op-
erated. Brief extracts tend to belit-
tle it; the plan itself, which Is pre-
pared in booklet form, should be giv-
en wide circulation. It will break
down opposition wherever it is read
with an open mind.

Particularly interesting is that sec-
tion of the plan entitled, "New Eng-
land's Sales Points." New England
has a healthy climate, the Council
points out. It has a variety of nat-
ural attractions—beaches, waterfalls,
rivers, lakes, scenery. Its communi-
ties are linked with improved roads.
It has superior educational facilities
—more than 10,000 public schools;
more than 50 professional schools,
universities and colleges. It has a
stimulating cultural and historical
environment. It is easily accessible
to more than half the country's pop-
ulation. It has exceptional mercan-
tile service, a well-developed habit
of thrift,.many skilled workers, out-
standing public service facilities,
highly developed communities and
outstanding recreational resources. It
has up-to-date transportation facili-
ties, capital reBourceBrport-develop'
ments, attractive industrial sites and
managerial skill.

The Council builds up a rock-bound
case for the six Northeastern States.
Some of the facts it presents are
moderately well-known; the aim has
been not to seek out. original ficts
but to collect and organise old oops.
But the Council purposes to drive
these facts Into the consciousness of
every New Englander, and to make
them familiar far outside the borders
of this -district. To do so it will re-
quire a fund of about fMO.OOO, to be
expended over a three-year period.
If the industrial, recreational and
agricultural interests of New Eng-
land are as impressed by the plan as
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Many Asnerican great men wen bora withonrthe proverbial silver spoon. On their entry into the world they
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ON THE BOWERY

Milwaukee Minister Narrates Story
of His Observations in a

"Flop-House"- •

(Rev. William Irvine Blair, New
York World)

The Memorial hotel of the Salva-t
tlon Army is at 223 1-2 to 225 Bow-
ery. Rooms are 30 cents and 50 cents
a night, depending on whether they
are inside or outside rooms. The
men .who room there are a rather
steady group, and the bouncer has
few troubles with them.

The troublesome set are the trans-
ients who flock into the lobby from
nearby flop houses and speakeasies.
Many of them have not occupied a
bed in weeks. They sleep on their
feet, sitting, or in any other posi-
tion. Quite a large proportion.are
drunk, rowdy and disorderly. They
have to be weeded out in the in-
terests of steady men who pay for
the privileges of the hotel. One
drunk will keep a whole floor of
regular, early-rising workers awake
alL night

Even though they may not be pay-
Ing for a room, men who are orderly
are allowed to stay In the hotel
lobby from 5 a. m. to 10 p. m. At
5 In the morning the lobby begins
to fill with Its human burden;
haldters, jailbirds, boys who have-
run away from home, pickpockets,
and a boat of .others. It is the most
impersonal group of men one can
meet anywhere. Few. "givey their
names. They are from everywhere
and from nowhere. They are all, so
they will tell you, well educated and
from splendid families, and the only
reason for .their presence on the
Bowery is Misfortune.

One man whom I had to put out

him, "and ao now I'm trying to get
nearer to God. Why don't you get
nearer to Qod, too?"

Right afterward he was so dis-
orderly he had to bo put out

There are the panhandlers, blind,
lame, deaf, with their permits to beg
or sell "lumber"—pencils. They are
reputed to make from $15 to $20 a
day. They work one or two days a
week and spend the rest of the time
sitting around.

Then there are gangs-of pickpock-
ets who go around "rolling" or rob-
bing the drunks. They are usually
young fellows who don't drink or
have other vicious habits.

Intermittently, neveral gangs of
safe-crackers turned up, then disap-
peared when they were on a "Job."
Policemen came in there five or six
times a day and of ten took away a
criminal.

I was greatly. Interested In the
economic philosophy of the Bowery,
which is that a man is a fool who
works when he doesn't have to. One
of the characteristic beliefs of these
men is that the world owes them a
living. The who place is eminently
pious, and, from its own point of
view, the Bowery is one of the most
respectable places in New York city.

own vonlon, n^voly unfortun-
ate.

I found so greater proportion of
radicals on the Bowery than in any
other cross-section of society. Most
of them haven't given a thought to
social philosophy. On matters of pub-
lic Import they are indolent, sluggish,
not in touch with reality. Yet argu-
ment and debates are their daily oc-
cupation—they argue from daylight
to dark.

The Winsted Times in speaking of
the completion of the new stretch
of concrete Toad between New Mil-
ford and Danbury says: "Except
for some work that is being closed
up In the vicinity of Georgetown, It
can be said that United States Route
7, the Schaghticoke Trail, is open
from Norwalk to Canada. Of course,
there-is that little jump-off at Corn-
wall Bridge, where a new bridge
across the river is to be built at
some time in the future, and-from
travelers it is learned that there Is
lots of bad going in Vermont, but
on the whole this moBt important

They are not even lasy, according to highway is now complete."

V Economy of The Month

raise this fund, wBaeh is

Associated Press, dispatcnsB from
,Varm Springs, Ga., last 'week listed
•x-State Senator McNeil of" Bridge-
>ort among those who visited Gov-
ernor-elect Franklin D. Roosevelt of
Sew York State. Mr. McNeil was
on the staff at Democratic National
Headquarters in New York during
the last campaign and claims to be
the first Connecticut man to boom
Roosevelt for the presidential' norni-

atlon in' 1932.
' Continuous. Service

State Treasurer-elect Samuef R.
Spencer of Suffleld expects to- ar-
range for his continuous service' on
the Board of Finance and Control:
He is now one of the appointive
members, but when he takes office
as state treasurer on January 9 will
bocome one of the ex-offlcio mem-
bers. He plans, however, to resign
as a citizen member after the final
meeting of the budget, which will
probably be the final meeting of the
board under this administration, so
that at the next meeting of the
board he will be present as an ex-
officlo member.

Democrats Profit
The .1928 presidential campaign

was a profitable one for the Demo-
cratic Party in Connecticut in at
least one respect, one gathers from
Fred P. Holt of this city, treasurer
or the State Central Committee. Ac-
cording to his estimates made last
week all. bills of the recent cam-
paign will be met and.the debts re-
maining from past campaigns will
be paid as well.—By Robert D.
Byrnes In Hartford Courant.

and aims.
The Council has' demonstrated fax

Its three years of life that it can be*
trusted to employ the fund to best
advantage. No one who is proud of
the conservatism of New England
need fear, that the Council will de-
scend to methods of the Florida and"
California type, reminiscent of side,
show barking. The Council wilt re-
alize that ft would be fblly for New-
England to lose its distinctive flavor
fn the process of "selling" itself to-
the country.—Hartford Courant.

"THE NEW ENGLAND SALE8--
PLAN"

It Is easy to understand why1 the
"New England Sales Plan," drawn
up and presented by the New Eng-
land Council, met with favor at the
fourth annual New England Confer-
ence in Portland, Maine. The plan
was formulated with care and intel-
ligence; It Is persuasively set forth;
it is restrained and factual rather
than perfervld and visionary. If It
is piii in practice the tone of the
operations under it should be aa dig-
nified as that of the plan Itself. It
would be a gross mistake for New
England, with its fine old traditions,

OUR LEGAL 8Y8TEW IS WEAK
Recently a large American Hfe in-

surance company investigated the1

records of the killings of 146 of Its
nelioy holders by other -persons*.. The*
result Is an accurate commentary on.
our handling of crime.
. Or the 14? killings, 37 were found!
Justified, leaving 114 classed an- mur-
ders.

Of these, 45 were not" indicted, as
22 committed suicide, 15".have never-
been found, and eight were freed be-
cause of lack of evidence:

•Slxty-nfne. in all, were indicted..
Of these, 16 were acquitted, I I were
"no MaT* cases and one was. a mis-
trial. Forty-one were- judged! guilty
of murder.

Of these, 35 are in prison serving;
entences, six have Been appealed**

three have been granted new trials-,
one was paroled, one escaped, with
a fine, and Just one of the murderers'
paid the death penalty:

If these statistics are generally ap-
plicable, it means that in this coun-
try less than one per. cent, of murder-
ers ever receive the most severe pun-
ishment, and that the ehancee are
about even for their never receiving
any punishment at all.

It Is obvious that our: legal system,
while, basically sound, has become
burdened. with a mass of technicali-
ties providing ready loop-holes for

York) was a former sparring partner,
of old John L. Sullivan. He was a
giant, six feet two high, weighing
240 or 250 pounds, an old man of 70,
but fighting mad and bellowing his
head off. You could hear him all
over the lobby. Another bouncer
tried first to put him out; they
wrestled and went to the floor. Then
I was called. ' I fast said, "Come on,
you don't want to get In trouble,"
and he came witnout any further dif-
ficulty..

A World, war veteran who was
drunk most of tne time was a great
nuisance; he would start a rumpus
the minute he got In the hotel. He
was always making speeches at me,
too.

"I've given tne Salvation Army
many's the dollar," was his refrain,
"and this is the-way they treat me.1

Then he would: go on to tell what
Jesus Christ would have done. "Jesus
Christ wouldn't have put me out of
here." I told him Jesus Christ never
ran a rooming house.

Col. Wlnchell prayed with him, and
the war veteran told him, "I lost, my
wife five years ago. There's nothing
else to live for, I've got to drink."
'I lost mine, too," the colonel told

BOUSEWIVES are constantly
confronted with the problem

. of how to be economical and
yet serve delicious dishes. One
way, this fall, is to serve combina-
tions of canned peaches which are
inexpensive. They are tempting
just as they come from the can,
but here are a couple of recipes
with which she can vary them.

Bully for Breakfast

Peach Toast: Beat one egg slight-
ly, and add three-fourths cup milk,
one teaspoon • sugar and one-fourth
teaspoon salt Dip eight slices of
bread In this mixture, and saute a
golden brown in butter. Dip eight
peach' halves in flour and saute
these a!<=o polden brown in the same
skMIe!. Place one peach half on
rach slice of toast, and pour over
it the following sauce:

Melt one tablespoon butter, add

one tablespoon flour and stir
smooth. Add one cup peach syrup
slowly, stirring constantly until
thick and smooth. Season with
cinnamon, and pour over the peach
toast Serve hot This would serve
eight if each member of the family
would be content with one slice of
toast, but they won't

Dainty for Dessert

Ptach Aftrmguts: Cut stale sponge
cake in rounds with a cookie cutter.
Slightly moisten each round with
the juice of Maraschino cherries.
Put half a canned peach, cut side
up, on each piece of cake, and fill
cavities with halved Maraschino
cherries. Make a meringue, using
three tablespoons confectioner's
sugar to each egg white, and pile
thickly over the peaches. Bake m
a very slow oven until the meringue
is done—300° for fifteen minutes-

Flying Reaches Tith Birthday OH December \7tb

the criminal,
ruse issues
composed of
tie knowledge

Clever lawyers con-
and sway juries
laymen
of the

with lit-
law, with

sentiment or arguments beside the
point. And when everything else
fails; advantage Is often taken of
multiplicity of laws tb gain repeals,
delays or new trials.

We have 17 times as many murders
as England, and six times the num-
ber of Canada. Crime suppression
will come not from new laws, but by
simplifying and making operative the
ones we have.—Deep River New Era.

Orville Wright was the first of all men to soar into the air. 2S years ago. Wkh the late Wilbur Wright
his brother, he invented the airplane. This picture shows Orville and WHbur Wright, and the plane that they
fitst flew. Contrast this Wright plane with the modern Fokker passenger plane, shown below it, and the tf*
'mendous progress of aviation in 25 years can be seen, at a glance Tne original airplane of the Wright Brothers
—which is really only a motored glider—is on exhibition at South Kensington, London. The first flight of
Orville Wright took place at Kill Devil Hill. Kitty Hawk. N . C , o n Dec. 17.190& when be flew U» fast hi I t
seconds
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